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yi.llKKT D. PAKK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
8υϋΤΗ PARIS. MAIN*. 
Tcruis Moderate. 
j)B. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NOBWAT, MAIN·. 
DMee Hoar·—9 to IS—1 to i. 
: 
P r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NOBWAT, MAINK. 
Horn· Block. Collections a Specialty 
^£i RUICS 
A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
liKTHBL, MAINS 
AJ<ll*on R. He/rid. Blitry C. Park 
CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 P. U. Even- 
ing!» by appointment. Special attention 
given to children. 
Telephone 143 4 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
6TEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Herbert L. Williams. M. D. 
Practice limited to diaeaaea of the Eye, 
Ear, Noae and Throat and the Fitting of 
(i Usees. 
National Shoe and Leather Bank Building 
AUBUR*, MAINE. 
Phone 228-b Boura:9-12 
1* 1.30-5 and 7-81 
Eyes Examined for Glasses. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
E. W. (HANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
! will furnUh DOOBS and WINDOWS of any ! 
size or Style at reasonable prloea. 
1 
Also Window ά Door Frames. 
If In want »r any kind of Ftnlah for Inside oi 
Uuulde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum 
tier and Sblnjrlea on band Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched I'lne Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. ( UAVDIIK, 
We»ι Suuiner. Maine 
15 year* expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to wa'k. 
«EU», WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AMD JEWELRY. 
With llobba' Variety Store. Norway, Me- 
Come to the GREEN- 
HOUSE for 
LETTUCE 
I have the CURLY CRISP 
kind. 
E. P. CROCKETT 
FLORIST, 
South Paris. Maine. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxtord Gountv. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OF ANO DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine. 
Florin# and Sheathing:, Paroid 
Roofing:, Wall Board, Apple 
Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
EesIeriiSiesfnsfiipGorDoration 
Haine Steamship Une 
FABE REDl'CED 
Portland and Maw Τ or h f 3.00 
Hteamere leave Frank I La Wharf Tuea>laya, 
Thunwlaya and Saturlay· at β.ΌΟ p. m. 
Bohiou and Portlaad Llue 
I.eave Franklin Wharf. Portland, week <laya at 
• Ρ ta. Returning leate Hoatoa week 'lay» at 
μ m Steamship» Gof. Dlngley and Bay 
State. 
Fare beiweta Partlaad tad Bottoa 
ai.OO. lUUraaau ai-O· 
leternatlnnal l ine Steamahlp CaJvIo Austin 
"*'«· Bouton at 9 a. m. Monday», Portland ft p. 
®- for Rvttport, Lu bee and St. John, Ν. B. 
Portland and Becklaa4 Llie 
^'>ahegan leasee Portland on Tuea- 
tl*I? *n'' Frl<laT« at 7 a. m. for Rockland and In- wr»e>lUtc land, age. 
-errloe for Freight, all rate· Include 
"wine Io«uraaoe. 
for rveerratlon· and all Information adJreaa 
"·* CLAT, Supt. Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"sruo THK PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agrlcaUuzaJ toi « 
lTiollcUed. Addi«M *11 oommnntaaUone ·η 
loaded for this department to Hbnbt 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxtorl 
ocrat. Parle. Me. 
Fertilizer Problem Not So Simple. 
A CHEMICAL IN ONE 98IL Ιβ FOOD, 1» 
IXffTBtt POlSOS. 
The question of the chemical reaction 
of the soil, in »o far ae concerna Its alka- 
Unit* or its acidity, i· coming to be r« c 
ounir-d m one of the most important 
factor* in plant production. The reac- 
tion and condition· accompanying it not 
only bave an Immediate effect on plant 
growth, but also on the organisms in the 
soil which are iuvolved in transforming 
tbe DitroKenioua ingredients of ferfcil 
izt-rs into available plant food. 
It is now well known that many plants 
take on certain elements far in excess of 
their requirements, provided they are 
pre«eut in available form in tbe soil, and 
ofteu with no advantage to tbe crop, m 
no far as concerns its nutritive value for 
man or for farm animals. 
It is now recognized that certaiu 
elates of so Is nnv be positively injured 
if large applications of nitrate of sod.» 
are used on them successively, whereas 
other kind» of soils may be greatly bene 
fifed for a long series of years by its 
continued use. It is also true that on 
certain soils the first heavy application 
of sulphate of animuuia may prove in- 
jurious. whereas ou others difficulty of 
this kind will not arise for three or four 
years, and on still other soils it may be 
used f«r several years, or almost indefi- 
nitely, with the most beneficial results. 
Soils that have been injured by the 
u«e of nitrate of soda may, for example, 
be brojughr into proper condition again 
by applying sulphate of ammonia or acid 
phosphate, or a combination of the two. 
On tbe other band, certain acid soils 
which have been injured by the frequent 
application of sulphate of ammonia may 
be greatly benefited by the subsequent 
employment of nitrate of soda. 
LIMING Γ BO IS I.EM COMPLICATED 
It appears from recent experiments 
tbat tbe question of liming is no longer 
as simple as it once seemed. In some 
cases where there is an excess of magne- 
sia in the soil, tbe application of lime is 
•aid to be helpful by preventing a physi- 
ologically toxic action of the magnesia 
within tbe plant. On the other hand, if 
lime is present in great abundance and 
magnesia is lacking, the latter may in 
turn prove a true specific. 
The conditions which are still ideally 
adapted to the best growth of redtop, 
Rhode Island bent and certain fescues 
may be such as to practically prevent 
the growth of timothy and clover. For 
these reasons it is coming to be recog- 
o.xed more and more that the soils on 
which fertilizers are to be used should 
be tested and limed, if necessary, In or- 
der to insure a foil return for the invest- 
ment in fertilizers, for this is impossible 
iu many cases where the land it excess- 
ively sour. 
MO UK ATTENTION TO GHASS CCLTCBE 
Farmers of New England are but just 
awakening to the fact that enormous 
quantities of hay are being brought In 
from other states, which might be pro- 
duced at home at a handsome profit No 
better grass land, exist anywhere tb»u 
can be found among the neglected, idle 
Unds of New England, and with proper 
preparation, good seeding, liming and 
fertilization, every acre of such soil, 
which is not excessively dry, may be 
made to produce from three to six tons 
hay per acre annually. 
It has been shown recently by Director 
Lipman of the New Jersey station, and 
further substantiated by Prof. Lyon and 
his co-workers at Cornell, that the legu- 
minous crop when growing in mixed 
culture with nonlegumes appears to 
gather atmospheric nitrogen and pass 
over a part of it in the same season to 
these plants which cannot assimilate it 
directly from the soil 1? urthermore, it 
ha· been shown by the writer in βχΡβ*'- 
ments covering about 20 years at the 
Rhode Island station, that the 
crop of timothy and redtop hay Is about 
half a ton greater following clover an 
f.vltixviniT crruae vnt«n tnA 
time since the lut seeding was identical. 
Tbe fertilization of gratia land de 
mands first of all the exercise of good 
judgmeut, for it rarely paye lo spend 
money in topdressing areas which are no 
badly run out that timothy and redtop 
have practicality disappeared and where 
the laud is occupied by Khode Island 
bent grass, Kentucky blue grass, sweet 
scented vernal gr.«ns and other grasses of 
similar mua'l size. Formerly ih· 
item of interest ou these long-period in- 
vestments in slowly available phosphor- 
ic acid was too commonly neglected. In 
the case of autumn seeding, on reason- 
ably rich soil, which has been generous- 
ly fertilized for the spring crop, oo fer- 
tilizer whatever will be required the 
first season On the other baud, if the 
land is poor or has been heavily crop- 
ped and has had little or oo fertilization, 
a small amount of complete fertilizer 
containing readily available ingredient* 
should be applied just before the seed is 
sown. The New England farmer who 
has very limited pasturage, a large herd 
of cattle, and who runs »bort of forage 
in be spring, may frequently find it 
profitable to top-dress his pastures early 
id the spring. 
Another practical point for the farm- 
ers of certain parta of New England to 
consider more carefully it the growing 
of more corn. It is a crop which re- 
sponds readily to fertilizer· and which 
Is easily grown. For tbe fullest success 
with Indian corn it is important to con- 
aider the past fertilization of tbe soil 
and the crops which have preceded. On 
land where grass has been grown con 
tinuously for some years and where an- 
nual liberal top dressing of fertilizer 
have been used, less fertilizer will be 
needed for tbe euro which follows, and 
furthermore, the proportions and kinds 
of tbe fertilizer ingredients should be 
quite different from those beat adapted 
to badly exhausted land which has a 
thin sod. Some fertiliser companies are 
now giving special attention to these 
matters in order to better meet the ue- 
cesaities of their patrons. 
The importance of tbe effect of certain 
crops on those which follow and 
of se- 
lecting fertilizers with reference to the 
previous cropping, is well illustrated by 
experiments made by the writer and by 
8. C. Damon at the Rhode Island sta- 
tion. In one caso with identical fertili- 
zation, there was a difference of from 1 
foot to 15 inches in tbe height of tbe In- 
dian corn, depending upon whether 
Swedish turnips or carrots bad prec d- 
ed. 
Id another case oats followed potatoes 
on one side of a series of 48 plots and 
tbey followed mangel-wurzela on the 
other side. The fertilisation of tbe two 
aides of the individual plots waa Identi- 
cal in each year, yet the crop of oats 
grew so heavy that tbey lodged badly 
where the potato crop bad preceded, 
but followiug tbe mangel-wursels tie 
oats were only moderate sise and no 
lodging resulted —Dr. H. J. Wheeler in 
Ν. Ε Homestead. 
Milk and butter will reach out lu a 
good many directions, and always gath- 
er up something that does not taste 
right or smell right, if given a chance. 
Shut it up tightly, or else remove the 
bud smelling things 'way off out of the 
reach of the butter or milk. 
Old bay, straw, refuse cornstalks oi 
anj sort of litter, tossed on 
tbe icy spots 
around water tanks and troughs during 
tbe middle of tbe day, will adhere to the 
ice by freesing in a abort time, 
thui 
forming a safe surface for stock 
to walk 
on, especially tbe pregnant animals. 
"Country life la not Intolerable un lew 
we make It so." 
Sheep and Ensilage. 
With the relative high price of feeding 
staffs and the low quotation· for eheef 
aod iamb· it 1 at become a serious quer· 
lion with many whether it is wifdom tc 
letain even a small flock of sheep. It ii 
still more of a problem to know wha< 
action to take upoo feeding out a buncl 
of lambs this winter. 
The indications are now that matton 
will demand as good and even a better 
price next spring than it has in the past 
from tbo fact tbat all meats are upward 
in price. With beef, pork and poultry 
high and scarce, meat eaters are bound 
to purchase something oheaper and ai 
wholesome. True, there is some preju- 
dice against mutton, bnt better ways of 
preparation are being introduced. There 
is little question that a few sheep oil 
• he farms in the cum belt will be found 
profitable assets. For the diversified 
farmer sheep are like peas in an apple 
barrel—ihey fill up the open spaces and 
fill in so nicely tbat their presence it 
hardly noticed. 
To derive the most out of sheep they 
must be fed economically and with good 
judgment. In our experience corn en- 
silage has been one of the most economi- 
cal feeds. Ensilage fed in connection 
with alfalfa makes a balanced ration. 
We bave never had the quantity of 
alfalfa that we desired bat bave fed 
large amounts of red clover. At dif- 
ferent times in tbe absence of these have 
fed timothy bay, about the poorest 
roughage obtainable, but have bad noth- 
ing else owing to abnormal weather con- 
dition". 
Knsiiage is fed up to lambing time 
which begins about December 15'h. 
The ensilage is then supplanted by oats. 
Of course as fast as the ewes drop their 
lambs tbey are separated from the gener- 
eral flock and fed oats exclusively for 
possibly a week, after which time tbey 
are returned to the general ilock and be- 
gin eating ensilage again. 
There are several long, narrow tronghs 
in the sheep stable and in these the ensi- 
lage is placed. It seems some sheep rel- 
ish ensilage more tban others, hence 
some individuals will eat more than 
others; but in some four years' expert 
ence we have never bad any trouble 
whatsoever. 
Great precaution must be taken in 
feeding ensilage to sheep. Our ensilage 
is quite ripe and when feeding It to 
sheep it is taken from near tbe center of 
tbe silo that no moldy or spoiled feed 
will be given them. Precaution is exer- 
cised in shoveling up ensilage and if any 
suspicious particles are discovered they 
are thrown out. No frozen ensilage is 
ever permitted in tbe sheep's ration. 
This is almost sure to cause trouble with 
tbe dheep's digestion. Tbe only trouble 
we have encountered in feeding ensilage 
to sheep is impaction. We think, how- 
ever, the trouble was that the sheep 
were not amply supplied with water. 
When a case of impaction is discovered 
they are given attention at once and for 
years we have not lost a sheep from this 
trouble. 
We heartily believe the sbeep man or 
the man who will stay by sheep during 
this depression and feed them ensilage 
and alfalfa or clover hay can't help but 
make money. The pendulum never 
swinge so far in one direction but tbat it 
will return. Tbe price of sheep is 
bound to be upward. All tbat is needed 
is to stay by them. 
Facts and Theories. 
One farmer says he prefers the results 
of practical experience to new faogled 
theories. 
S<> say we all of us. 
A theory without facts behind it is 
not worth much. 
ïet tbe strides the world has made 
toward better things have come abont 
through tbe men of theory—the dream- 
ers—who knew by intuition. 
The steam engine was but a theory in 
the brain of Watt, a lad watching tbe lid 
of a teakettle bob up aod down. Yet 
there were some solid facts behind this 
vision—and it gave us a new world. 
The possibilities of electricity were 
were only dreamed by Ben Franklin, 
"fooling" out there io tbe rain and 
storm with his silly kites and an iron 
key tied to tbe string. Yet be bad a 
theory that electricity was something 
man might harness and uee. He had 
but one fact of real experience—the cur- 
rent from tbe iron key—but he gave 
IUO WUIIU uçw IUIVC, 
Lie was a theorist who stated that clo- 
ver had bacteria growing on it· roots 
and these bacteria drew nitrogeu from 
the air and put it in the soil to its en- 
ricl'iueut for following crops, people 
laughed at him. ''Another blat^A fool 
trying to make us old farmers ûHllnw 
a new-fangled theory,11 said they. The 
idea citnir, mayhap, like a burst of light 
without an; previous experiment of 
kuown facts. Taking bis theory into 
the field of facts the discoverer produced 
réduits. The facts came pouring in 
from the field of the practical farmer, 
from the cbeumi's laboratory and from 
the botanist's microscope. They all tal- 
lied with each other and with the origi- 
nal proposition. Ttiere was not one 
single fact to the contrary. It gave to 
agriculture a new mine of wealth. 
A theory is a belief ba«ed upon a 
Dingle observation. It becomes a truth 
wtien it is backed up by universal ex- 
perience. 
The farmer whose potatoes thrived 
when planted in the dark of the moon 
was a theorist. The only trouble about 
bim is that he got his cause and his ef- 
fect a trifle mixed, lie associated the 
moon with the results at harvest time 
from one fact or observation. Hie theo- 
ry wouldn't staud the light of actual ex- 
periment and now we say, yes, also in 
the light of the moon, for we ought to 
raise more potatoes anyway. 
There is a heap of difference in guess 
ing and knowing. For example, there 
is a lot of farm practice going on all 
around us that is based upon insufficient 
evidence. 
It takes a wise man to draw a correct 
concluaion from experience. Circum- 
stantial evidence is all right if you bave 
all the circumstances. There are plenty 
of people who jump at conclusions from 
one single fact. 
We don1! auy of us know so all-fired 
much and not one of us but can keep on 
learning from our own and others1 ex- 
perience, and from the theorists too—if 
we only know how to weigh and measure 
both. 
What the farmer needs is to cultivate 
the judicial habit of mind; the ability to 
weigh all the evidence; tu sort it; classi- 
fy it; test it for truths and falsehoods; 
then make a decision justified by all the 
testimony and not from one spectaoulai 
lustauce. 
So we have two kinds of theorists. 
One fizz'es because the stubborn facts 
do not agree with his theory. He 
quickly joins the down-and out club. 
The other makes good, basing hia the- 
ory on solid facts which point to bis 
conclusion in a rational and reasonable 
way. His neighbors and the critics and 
the specialists in the world of exact re- 
search get busy with bia theory and find 
it everlaatingly true. 
We need no theories by visionarin 
who oannot support their fads by faots. 
We should immortalize the dreamer· 
with farsighted vision who see thing· 
ahead and herald them to ns when oui 
own dull wita hold ua in check. 
When a man is in a harry on a cold 
morning to get through milking, be Is 
j apt to forget that he is handling a food 
produot which will be placed on the 
tablée of a good many people in essen- 
tially the same condition that it la ob- 
tained from him. It1· too bad for th< 
careless milker to spoil the milk from 
profitable cows. Tbe protection of the 
purity of tbe milk from the cow to the 
table la largely a matter of commoE 
I cleanliness. 
Tbe stock need extra care these cold 
daja. ^member the quantity of feed li 
greatly rednoed by having all the ani 
aula warmly honied. 
A PERSON 
OF SOME 
IMPORTANCE 
By 
LLOYD OSBOURNE 
Copyright, 1911. by the Bobte-Merrill 
Company 
CHAPTER III. 
A Voloe at the Telephone. 
"fTTIlNQr cried Matt "I dont 
IΚ I kuow wilflt you're talking I J\| about You're mistaken— I who said I was a king?" 
"Now, it's no good putting me off 
like that," said Mr. Maynard. 'If it's 
la the New York Clarion first, It has 
to be lu the Manaswan Bauner second. 
It wouldn't be fair If you didn't give 
us second place, considering you were 
bom and raised here, and owe that 
much to the town. I've got a cracker 
Ja«k stenographer waiting in the of- 
fice, two typists, and the operator*· 
holding the wire for the Associated 
Press, so get your hat, and come along 
quick, like a good chap." 
"I wish you would tell me what 
you're talking about" exclaimed Matt 
graving Impatient. "Is your office in 
a lunatic asylum or where?" 
"Then you haven't seen it?" asked 
Mr. May nurd, offended and Incredu- 
lous, searching the younger man's face 
"Seen what?" 
'The big front page Sunday story of 
the Clarion—the New York Daily 
Clarion?" 
"Of course 1 haven't" 
Tlw editor, recovering his good na- 
ture. drew a newspaper from his over- 
coat pocket and flattened it out with 
his hand. 
"There It Is," he eald. 
The staring scare heads swam before 
Matt's eyes. 
HAIL TO THE KINO I 
ROYAL BROUOHTON RETURNS TO 
CHILDHOOD S HOME. 
KINO OF THE KANAKAS HERE 
PEARL ISLANDS AND DEEP WATER 
SHIPS FLY HIS FLAG IN FAROFF 
PACIFIC. WHILE COPPER HUED 
SUBJECTS LOUT LOW TO MAT- 
THEW FIRST. 
ROMANTIC STORY OF MANASWAN 
BOY SHIPWRECKED IN LABYRIN- 
THINE SEAS AND HIS AMAZING 
RISE TO GREATNESS. 
Would Murder Him For His Teeth—laie» 
Where Old Men's Beards Pass as Cur- 
rency—Palm Wine Jags. With Ten Thou- 
aand Savages on the Blink—How the 
Christian Half of Tapatuea Massacred 
the Heathen Half—Beachcombers, Pi- 
rates and Myetorioue Characters—Vio- 
linist Who Held Attacking Cannibals 
Spellbound Till Wind Saved the Be- 
calmed Vessel—Black Pearls and Gold 
Lipped Shell—Fungus, Beachdamar, Am- 
bergris and Sharks' Fins—Vast Lagoons 
Awaiting Modem Exploitation, but Mat- 
thew First Would Leave Them as They 
Are—His Majesty Only 8mlles at Ques- 
tions and Kemarks Significantly That 
He Is Satisfied—IJftJ.OOO Worth of Pearl· 
In a Matchbox—Royal Plans Uncertain, 
but Will Probably Remain Here a Few 
Months-Say, Girls. Don't Any of You 
Want to Be η Queen? 
Matt had scarcely reached the end 
wheu there was a violent commotion 
outside—hordes galloping, men descend- 
lug excitedly, the porch shaking with 
»l... txinm à\t fnat il ,i/1 null null mill 
lit the l»ell as though the house were 
en fire. A second later a crowd of 
newspaper rueu and photographers 
surged into the rooiu, spattering the 
carpet with mud aud snow; a noisy, 
jostling throng in heavy overcoats, all 
demanding "the Kanaka king." 
"Me first geutlemen." cried May- 
nard, grabbing Matt as though he were 
a bale of goods "The king's mine till 
noon!** 
"The dickens he is!" exclaimed one 
of the mob. elbowing up to Matt. 
"We're all in on this, aren't we. boysT" 
"You bet we are." came from a dozen 
ready throats. 
Matt rose, speechless with rage, and, 
tearing himself clear, strode to the 
door and up to his bedroom. Here 
with a bang he locked himself In. the 
whole pack pounding at his heels like 
school boys ufter a runaway 
"I'm not a king." he roared through 
at them. "There's uot a word of truth 
In that idiotic article. The first fellow 
that breaks down my door will get his 
head punched!" 
It was fully half an hour before they 
descended, disheartened and growling, 
to bundle Into their sleighs and depart 
"Three hoots for the king!" cried one 
of them, trying to lead off. but his 
suggestion met with no response, and 
the jingling bells drowned his solitary 
effort _ 
A little later there was a shuffling, 
lumbering sound outside Matt's door, 
and Hoyt's husky voice came through 
the keyhole. 
"Shay, ole man. you aren't angry 
with me, are you? Good Joke. Dresb 
It up a bit and git flf dollarshl Didn't 
mean any harm—eliole and honor.dldn't 
mean any harm. Great newspaper 
■tuff, shat story. Royal Broughton re- 
turnsh to childhood's home, and I got 
ar dollarsh for it Come along and 
palnsh town red. Come along, yon 
old stiff!" 
··*···· 
The Manaswan Banner printed the 
Clarion tale in full and by that one is- 
sue lifted Matt from obscurity to local 
greatness., 
Matt's own appearance contributed 
not a little to the deception. Men who 
hare led adventurous lives on the fron- 
tiers of civilization usually get a pe- 
culiar stamp—a peculiar and marked 
Individuality. Matt was not only good 
looking, but there wee something un- 
usual. attractive and even distinguish- 
ed about him. It was Impossible for 
any one to "place" Matt; the Sberl'Xk 
Holmeses were always baffled; he fit- 
ted Into no class and yet had an "air." 
This capacity to rouse interest, favora- 
ble Interest Is a human possession of 
\reat value. It has also, of course, Its 
jrawbnckft. When the Banner raised 
llatt to kingship Manaswan was thrill- 
ed. but not altogether surprised. 
Manaswan had long been iware "that 
he was somebody out of the way." 
One result of the grotesque fiction 
was to bring Matt Into contact with 
some of the better families of the 
jflace The Cleghorns, the Randalls, 
the Russells and the Bucks — all In 
some manner or other contrived to 
scrape actjUHU.. —·» I'iui Thee· 
social overt 1.1'**. t»i:>«le tiret out of 
sheer TJrl'wiiji hij-1 m uiost Instance· 
Inspired by the women, opened to Matt 
a number υΐ |.le:isnnt. If somewhat 
stiff and old fashioned, households. 
And he was led tinally Into the extrav- 
agance of buying evening clothes and 
began to cut η modest dash in Mana- 
■wan society. 
It wasn't the best society, however. 
There was an upper crust still, to 
which the Clegborns, the Randalls, the 
Ruseells and the Bucks were as hourls 
outside the gutes. In this higher realm 
were the Marshalls, the old general 
and bis daughter, who rode thorough- 
bred horses and lived within a vast 
park; the Derwents, owners of the 
shoe factories; the Bells, and others— 
an aristocracy of wealth and compact- 
ly exclusive. The old general had been 
American minister to half tbe courts 
of Europe and was described as very 
"grand." 
Matt enjoyed the homespun guyeties 
to which he was now so often invltcd- 
the candy pulllngs. the parties where 
they played games, the Jolly sleighing 
rides and suppers. They offered him 
a more enllveulng companionship than 
he found In the boarding house, which 
in contrast grew drearier every day 
till Its fly specked walls took on the 
aspect of a morgue. But money wns 
ebbing fast, and the arrival of spring 
and Daggancourt's lengthening face 
all hastened his resolution to leave 
Mannswan and pay a flying visit to 
Kentucky to spy out the land. The 
mules were calling, and it was time 
for dreams to become realities! Dag- 
gnncourt would have bought a pair 
in Mannswan, loaded their Joint ef- 
fects on a wagon and started off. But 
Matt was not suc h a burner of bridges 
He would prudently Inspect mule ter 
rltory and mule conditions and then 
return with well formulated mule 
plans. 
While nerving himself tu depart and 
putting It off from day to day on one 
excuse or another, he wrote to Snood 
& Hargrenves. tbe San Francisco 
Jewelers, saying that be bad made up 
his mind to part with the ring and 
requesting them to remit hiiu the $4. 
BOO by express, deducting whatever in 
terest had accrued. It was not with 
out a puug that he dropped this letter 
Into the box. It marked the knell of 
those easy going days at Mrs. Sat 
tone's It had now to be mules In ear 
nest, with hard work anil frugal living 
and evening clothes put away perhaps 
forever. 
He spun out bis farewell calls, dilly- 
dallied, held back all he could, but 
at last the Inexorable morning arrived 
Dagganeourt was there In an automo- 
bile. Matt's suit case, packed bursting 
stood ready on the porch, together with 
a large brown paper package of the 
overflow. His pockets bulged with 
hard boiled eggs and sandwiches, and 
never wns a man more apparently des- 
tined for instant departure-when the 
telephone bell suddenly rang and Brid- 
get came rushing out to say that Mr 
Doty wanted Mr. Broughton on tbe 
wire- 
At the moment It seemed an Intol 
erable infliction. Mr. Doty was a 
clergyman, α mild creature of an aux 
lous cordiality, whose acquaintance 
with Matt was of the slightest Matt 
took up the receiver with the Inten 
tion of making short work of the rev 
erend gentlemun. an Intention l'inphii 
sized by the honk of Victor's horn, lui 
perlously bidding him to hurry 
"Hello," he said. 
"Oh. Mr. Broughton." returned 
Doty, "this Is Just to remind yon of 
our church social tomorrow night, 
tickets 25 cents. Including hat check 
and to say I simply cannot take a re- 
fusai. Please tell me that you will 
come." 
"Come!" cried Matt "Why, I'm leav- 
ing this minute for Kentucky Γ 
"Put It off, then." protested Doty 
"I have a special reason-α very spe 
«U1 rooenn — for tcIkIiIii? VOU tO COm«' 
Indeed, I must make my request lm 
peratlve. Oh, Mr. Broughton, refuse 
me " you like, but do not say no to 
one of the sweetest uud most gracious 
of our young patricians." 
"Can't help It," exclaimed Matt 
curtly. "Sorry to disappoint vou but 
really"— 
"Mayn't I try to persuade you. Mr 
Broughton?" said a new voice In his 
ear-a girlish voice with the Indescrlb- 
able cadence of good breeding. "I've 
been counting so much on meeting you I 
tomorrow nlght-ln fact, I only agreed 
to come for that reason." 
Matfe own tone softened. I 
§ 
"Do tell me who you are." he asked. 
"I oughtn't even to wait for that but 
I'm too flattered not to.*' 
"I'm Miss Marshall." she replied, 
"General Marshall's daughter, you 
know—or I suppose you don't know, 
though"— 
"Miss Marshall!" cried Matt, dazzled 
at the name "I had no Idea I was 
talking to angels unawares Of coufce 
I know you. In a faroflf. cat looking at 
king sort of way. Who doesn't?" 
"I know you better than that," she 
returned gayly. "Let me count-yes, 
lfg five times I've seen you, and once 
I was so close to you In the muelc 
store that I might have touched you. I 
am sorry I didn't now—hold out my 
hand, I mean—but It's a world where 
people are too easily misunderstood, 
fsn't It? And here we are. like ships 
that pass In the night—wit* you go- 
ing to Kentucky. Must you really go 
V» Kentucky, Mr. Broughton?" 
"I'm afraid I have to." 
"Does that mean you've found Mana- 
swan horribly dull? But of course It 
does. People only stay here who have 
to—like barnacles on a rock." 
"I don't know. I've liked It well 
enough." stammered Matt, "though 
you make me ashamed to admit It 1 
think I'm sorry to leave the old place, 
specially now." 
That settles It, Mr, Broughton. You 
•Imply «met come!" exclaimed the 
young lady. "Please tell me that you 
will!" 
Matt listened eagerly as she laughed 
again and then struck his flag. The 
sound of bis voice startled him with 
its earnestness. 
m 
"Certainly, if you wish it" he said. 
"It's too charming an invitation from 
too charming a person for me to re- 
fuse." 
Apparently Miss Marshall was a lit- 
tle taken aback. There seemed a 
shade lees cordiality in her tone as she 
replied, "Oh, if you would much rather 
not you know—If it's inconvenient or 
anytting-pleae® don't let me put you 
'Oh, but I'd love to coma Really 
and truly I would." 
With an even more ambiguous: "Oh, 
thanks! Then we will expect yoo. 
Goodbyr the phone was closed. 
Poor Daggancourt was terribly cast 
down at the news and expostulated 
tremblingly, with tears in his eyes. He 
w*a so humble, so Quaveringly re- 
strained, that his reproaches were 
harder to bear than if they had been 
more outspoken. Mrs. Sattane and the 
others were merely surprised, very 
much surprised Indeed, and listened 
with the greediest of ears and the 
J. 
moat evident incredulity to tbe tale of 
a forgotten promise to Mr. Doty. 
An unreasoning elation possessed 
Matt He was eager to be alone with 
himself and dream, for bad not a love- 
ly queen utooped to notice him and 
thrown him a flower? 
Never was a Saturday night more 
slow of arrival, yet when at last Matt 
stood at tbe entrance of the charch 
and beard the babel of voices within 
he was strk-ken with a sort of terror. 
He entered guiltily and once Inside 
had a fresh spasm of dismay to find he 
was apparently the only man there in 
evening dress. The place was crowd- 
ed and hot and noisy and disconcert- 
ing; committeemen with rosettes grab- 
bed his hand and welcomed him as 
"brother;" excited young ladles sur- 
rounded him, holding up objects for 
sale and overwhelming him with 
saucy pleasantries; little girls, with 
Immense bows In their hair, tried to 
drag him toward tbe booths, of which 
there was a row on either side of the 
church, forming a sort of street or 
promenade between. 
Over all, here, there and every- 
where, was Mr. Doty, feverishly cor- 
dial, pereplringly gay, glmletlng his 
way through the crush to make sure 
that every one was having "a good 
time." 
It was all very kindly and simple 
and good natured and genuine, and 
had it not been for a devouring sus- 
pense, and a restlessness that kept 
Matt ever on the alert, he would have 
entered Into the affair with his usual 
amiability. But at the moment It was 
maddening, tie had to laugh and 
chatter; to eat things he didn't want 
to eat; to buy things he didn't want to 
buy; to be hilarious when arrested by 
the comic policeman—Infliction after 
infliction to one whose heart was In a 
tumult, and whose eyes were ever on 
the watch. 
CHAPTER IV. 
"Alway· call me Chris." 
0UT 
Mr. Doty was more to be 
trusted than Matt ha*l thought; 
of a sudden be came bustling 
up like α rushing little tug, 
towing two statelier ships. Bewilder- 
ing Introductions ensued; Matt found 
himself shaking hands with an impos- 
ing gentleman with a white mustache; 
shaking hands with a young lady in 
blue foulard, whose dark, soft glance 
lingered curiously on his own. Matt 
hardly knew whether she was pretty 
or not—or at least very pretty. His 
first impression was more of graclous- 
ness. youth and breeding; of rather an 
Impudent little mouth, parting contin- 
ually on perfect teeth; of delicately 
penciled eyebrows, a nose slightly 
aquiline, and an abundance of glossy 
hair, which under the lamplight ap- 
peared darker than it really was. 
"I've met a considerable number of 
kings In my time." said the general 
genially, "but always glad to add an- 
other to the list, you know. It's rather 
a reproach to us. I'm afraid, that we 
let the papers discover you first." 
"Oh, those papersl" exclaimed Matt 
"But really, general, what Is one to 
do? I might as well run after an ex- 
press train as try to deny all that rub- 
bish." 
"Nobody is safe in this country." 
agreed the geneial, with great good 
humor. "You can go to bed at night 
an honored citizen and wake up In 
the morning an alliterative outcast- 
Merciless Marshall Murders Maid or 
something equally surprising and un- 
pleasant" 
"It's the smudgy pictures I hate 
most" put In Miss Marshall. "I've 
had mine stuck all round with little 
cupide shooting arrows Into an unfor- 
tunate foreign nobleman." 
The general, still laughing at his own 
sally, was greeted and diverted by a 
passing acquaintance, affording Mntt 
the opportunity of asking Miss Mar- 
shall if she would not like to make 
the round of the booths with blm. Her 
face showed her pleasure at the pro- 
posal. and in hor answering look, so 
arch and eager. Matt seemed to read 
something that·made him dizzy. She 
was more than pretty; she was ex- 
quisite. and the sudden realization of 
her beauty was not without α dart of 
pain. They moved about, talking—or. 
rather, trying to talk, for the noise and 
Jostle caused constant Interruptions— 
talking and hoping for chairs and elud- 
ing the Reneral like a pair of truants, 
all the while looking Into each other's 
eyes and laughing But there were no 
chairs; there was not an empty spot 
In the whole church except In the pul- 
pit *nd that was set Inaccessibly In 
midair like a wooden Illy on a long, 
twisted stem. Matt gazed at It much 
as a castaway sailor might gaze at an 
airship—an unmanned airship drifting 
high above his head. But as he gazed 
his resolution grew, and he announced 
it recklessly. 
'But they'll all see us!" cried Miss 
Marshall, aghast. 
"Only the tops of our heads, and they 
won't recognize us," said Matt 
"And Mr. Doty will be scandalized— 
everybody will." 
"Oh, nonsense," said Matt. "It's the 
dickens to stand up here, with people 
digging into you and pestering you to 
buy beadwork pincushions, when yould 
give everything in the world for a cozy 
talk." 
"A coiy talk would be nice, wouldn't 
it? Though it would take an elephant 
to get through all"— 
"Come along. I'll be the elephant" 
The pulpit was reached by a spiral 
stair—or, rather, could be reached by 
pressing apart a stout lady gabbling to 
another stout lady, sweeping through 
five gauzy little girls and disturbing a 
mounting tier of sweethearts, two to a 
step. Hod Matt not been in eveulng 
drees he woutf never have succeeded in 
dislodging these lovers, but his awul- 
lowtall was an awe inspiring garb and 
bore with it a mysterious authority. 
Moreover, with quick presence of mind 
that convulsed his companion, Matt 
announced that he was going to give 
a recitation, which allayed resentment 
and filled every one with delighted an- 
ticipation. The blockade was broken, 
and Matt had the supreme satisfaction 
of leading Miss Marshall Into the pul- 
pit He would have put her on the 
chair—there was a chair—but she pre- 
ferred the hassock. Insisting at the 
same time that he should sit on the 
floor. Here tfcey cowered out of view, 
trying to restrain their laughter. 
"Now, tell mo about those five 
times," said Matt 
"What five times?" Inquired Miss 
Marshall, provoklngly insincere and 
with that pretty parting of her lips. 
"Oh, you know-what you said over 
the phone." 
•Td rather hear about your first 
time." 
"That's easy. I came here expecting 
to find you adorable, and you are." 
"Men say things like that Just as lit- 
tle boys shout 'Get a horse, get s 
horser when you're stuck In a motor." 
"But you really and truly are, 
and"— 
uAmA what?" ... 
"In all seriouenese, I'm aimoet sorry 
I came." 
"Oh, dear! Why? Isn't the great, 
splendid, swaggering king happy In bis 
little pulpit?" 
It became Matt to look grave—be- 
came his stroug features and well cat 
mouth. 
"I might like you too well." he said 
simply. 
"Would that be so dreadful?" 
"I'm afraid of life—afraid of deep 
emotions." 
"But you've got over them before Γ 
"Not without sears." 
"Isn't that what life Is, Mr. Brough- 
ton?" 
"Getting hurt and getting mendedf 
"No—looking for that other half of 
one." 
"Have you looked?" 
Miss Marshall nodded with so air 
of great seriousness. "I found him, 
only he was the wrong hali—some- 
body else's half, you know—anyway, 
not mine. You mustn't think me so 
young. I am nearly twenty-three and 
have broken an engagement" 
"I suppose It would be horribly pre- 
sumptuous to ask If I have any of the 
other half qualities?' 
"Oh, you want to make sure of a 
doughnut before trading in your cooky. 
My other half could never be so can· 
tlous." 
"But you do like me, don't you? Ton 
would scarcely have telephoned to me 
like that If you hadn't 
" 
"That's true. It was perfectly craey 
of me and almost entitles you to think 
everything." 
"Everything? What's everything?" 
"That I meant more than I did." 
"What exactly did you mean?" 
"Oh, how you pin me down! Ife so 
Impossible to tell you! You never 
tould understand." 
"Why not? I'm not so conceited as 
that I am quite capable of under- 
standing that a woman might like me 
8 cents' worth, but not a dollar." 
"It's that very llteralness that makes 
It so Impossible Men—oh, how can I 
express It—men see everything so clear- 
ly, can express everything in different 
kinds of symbols and chart them In 
their mind like a barometer record or 
immigration statistics. We are bacler, 
I 77\ 1 
"I'm almoat «orry I cam·." 
more—more unformulated, all Instinct, 
with a tingle where you have a fact" 
"That's awfully clever. Go on." 
"Is it clever? You see, we're even 
clever In the same haphazard sort of 
way and hardly know It when we arel 
You came and I saw you and didn't 
think anything much about it except 
that you stayed in my head. Stayed 
and stayed, you know—not right out in 
front, but in a corner, like a hatbox 
your maid has forgotten to take away. 
And every time I saw you the hat box 
grew bigger and more worrying, till 
finally"— She broke off with a smile, 
adding lightly, "Oh, well, there's your 
doughnut, and now, pieuse, I want my 
cooky." 
"It's a darling little doughnut," said 
Matt, "and Instead of eating it I'm go- 
ing to put it away In silver paper and 
keep it Just to look at And as for 
cookies—all I know is that the sweet- 
est voice in the world said, 'Come to 
the church social tomorrow night' and 
I came to the church social tomorrow 
night where I found the sweetest 
voice in the world belonged to the 
sweetest girl in the world, und then 
everything seemed to go round and 
round till the sweetest girl In the 
world, who is also the cleverest girl In 
the world, suddenly became the only 
girl In the world, and—and"— 
"Yes, you'd better stop there," said 
Miss Marshall. "That isn't frankness, 
that's conventionality. A second Inter 
you'll be saying 'Love me and the 
world Is mine.' 
" 
"Would that be so awfully silly τ 
asked Matt 
"Not only silly, but bromidlan." 
"Bromidian? What's bromidlan?" 
"Repeating commonplaces, like a par- 
rot" 
"Mayn't anybody say I like you 
without being called a parrot—or that 
bro-name?" 
"In good society Mr. Anybody never 
eays that to Miss Somebody after an 
acquaintance so very brief as ours." 
"No short cuts allowed; Is that the 
Idea?" 
"Yes." 
"What's the most I could be permit- 
ted to say. then?-worrying7 You said 
worrying, yourself." 
"It Isn't quite fair to steal my word." 
"How clever one has to be—to like 
you. One mustn't say this; one 
mustn't say that; It's like a compli- 
cated game, and terribly beyond a poor 
sailor like myself. You must forgive 
me for being blundering and stupid. 1 
hardly know anything about young 
white ladies." 
Miss Marshall laughed outright at 
being thus described. "1 never thought 
of myself as a young white lady." she 
said, much entertained. "It sounds as 
funny to me as though you called me 
a young pink lady, or a young blue 
lady. Oh. dear," «lie went, on soft y, 
"I don't want to be too bard on my 
poor sailor. who's awfully nice and 
winning, even if he Is stupid, and 
doesn't know the right word. Let's 
just admit that I like you aud that 
you like me-and that perhaps In some 
queer way It was all Inevitable.'' 
This unexpected admission made 
Matfe heart leap; again there was 
that dart of pain, that sense of over- 
whelming and somehow elusive happi- 
ness. The fragrance of that enchant- 
ing young womanhood was in hla 
brain. For a while be remained silent 
aa though under a spell he was loatb 
to break. "1 don't believe 1 can laugb 
any more," be said at last looking up 
strangely at hla companion. "I -dont 
believe I «.-ill even go on talkiug «s 
we lui π· done I would like to go 
awa.v ns I did yesterday, and think, 
and think. and think." 
"That's what I did, too." she returned 
In a voice that was almost a whisper. 
"When great thing» happen one wish- 
es to be alone, doesn't one?" 
"Tell me your name," he said, still 
in that wondering tone. "It's incredi- 
ble, but I do not know it" 
"Christine, though they call me Chris 
—always call me Chris." 
"And mine such a horrid one—Mat- 
thew—and it's always Matt, you know, 
which la even worse." 
"I like it. Matt and Chris—it sounds 
old fashioned, doesn't It, like one's 
Mayflower ancestors? And ye afore- 
said Matthew was a young man of no- 
ble presence and of signal worth and 
understanding, withal sober and up- 
standing In the fear of God, ye whllk 
of all ye pilgrim maids he chose one 
Christine Marshall, avowing for her"— 
"Go un don't stop thera" 
But she did stop there, looking down 
at him with eyes like stars, all wonder 
and tenderness and shining, glrl-llke. 
with Just a quiver of the pretty mouth 
Alas for the lie that came back to 
roost, accompanied by a peremptory 
knocking on the ρ Jplt panels, and the 
apparition of a very impatient young 
man in a high collar. 
"Say. brother, ain't you ever going 
to give us that there recitation?" 
"It has been unavoidably postpon- 
ed," said Matt brazenly, rising, as Miss 
Marshall did the same. lie pleaded 
with her to remain a little longer, but 
she would not. It seemed that by this 
time the general would be as a roaring 
lion, and prudence dictated a return 
They found him not exactly roaring, 
but certainly fretful, not to say crusty, 
and his recognition of Matt was of the 
scantiest. 
"For heaven's sake let us get out of 
this place," he said, smothering an ex- 
pletive. "You might have had some 
thought of the horses even If you 
hadn't for me. Come along." 
"Oh, papa. wait. I've invited Mr. 
Broughton to have tea with us tomor- 
row—about 4 " Then she adc'ed to 
Matt "Please come, won't you?" 
"Shall look forward to it" snapped 
the general, with the manner of a per- 
ion temporarily blocked in a burning 
building. "Good night good night!" 
And with that and the pressure of a 
slender, gloved hand. Matt was left 
alone—more alone, so It seemed to him, 
»hnn be had ever been before in his life. 
CHAPTER V. 
Heart Break Hill. 
Ε rose the next day a very dif- 
ferent man from the night be- 
fore. A pitiless consideration 
of his circumstances, begun at 
dawn, and carried to the bath hour, 
had shown him facta as they were— 
the dlainalest facts imaginable and a& 
gray as the first peep of that gray 
morning. Who was he, to be calling 
on aristocratic young ladles and whis- 
pering things In pretty pink ears? Ile 
whose fortune amounted to less than 
$4,500 and who had need to strive 
very energetically to keep his own 
somewhat large red ears above the en- 
gulfing wat2rs. His buelness was in- 
dubitably mule»—not to linger in fools' 
paradises, waste money and time, ami 
drift into the must heartbreaking of 
false positions. 
H 
He tried to put that sparkling rare 
oat of his mind; tried not to linger oil 
those girlish admissions that made his 
pulses beat; called himself, oh, so man} 
times, a fool—a crazy, silly fool—and 
vowed all sorts of tremendous things. 
He would excuse himself from that 
tea; would leave the next day for Ken- 
tucky; would get back to dry land and 
mules and sanity. But be did not wish 
to appear rude, ne would hate to have 
his action misconstrued. He would g<; 
at 4 after all, and if the occasion pre 
eented Itself would tell her the truth 
quite frankly—that he had hardly any 
money, no profession, and a long, up- 
hill fight lii front of him. Though how 
idiotic he wis to take it all seriously 
himself and her and the whole affair- 
as though it were any more than a 
passing flirtation. It was Just the In- 
curable way he had of exaggerating 
everything—of making mountains out 
of molehills. lie laughed at himself 
a little forlornly. What an ass he was. 
to be sure! What an ass! 
After breakfast he made it up hand- 
somely with Daggancourt. expatiating 
on mules with much ardor and enthu- 
elasm and gradually recovering the 
mulatto's sorely shaken confidence. 
Πβ proved his sincerity by promising 
to leave for Kentucky on the morrow. 
They shook hands on It, and any lurk- 
ing grudge that Victor might still have 
felt disappeared In that hearty claep. 
But there was still a weight ou the 
mulatto's mind. He stammered out 
something about the San I-ranclsco 
money—hoped that it was all right- 
hoped that it had come. 
"Excuse nvy mentioning it," he said, 
"but you know we'll be needing it 
pretty soon, and I'd rather not sell 
the 
garage till"— 
"Oh. that's all right," returned Matt 
"It ought to be coming along soon, and 
If it doesn't I'll telegraph. Don't you 
worry about that," lie added reassur- 
ingly. "It's one of those splendid jew- 
elry stores with diamond uecklaces in 
the window and is good for a hundred 
times the money." 
But Victor's concern remained. He 
had kept better tally on the dates than 
Matt. It was exactly twenty-four days 
since the latter had written, a long 
while surely. Victor asked for the re- 
ceipt and examined It closely. "That's 
all right as far as It goes," he said, 
handing It back with a relieved ex- 
pression, "though they don't have to 
buy the ring if they don't want to or 
change their minds." 
"If people like Snood & Ilargreaves 
offered $0,500 for the ring it's pretty 
sure to be worth it," replied Matt. 
"Even if they backed out we could 
sell It somewhere else." 
"Yes, that's true," said Victor, recov- 
ering his cheerfulness, "and maybe for 
a better price, considering you took the 
first bid they made. Depend upon it. 
you could have raised them a few hun- 
dred dollars." 
They lingered awhile longer, talking 
about the $300 commission Victor 
hoped to get on a secondhand car and 
as to the advisability of taking $1,000 
cash for the garage or a thousand 
down and another thousand on a nine 
months' note. 
Perhaps Matt kept closer to the ve- 
randa that morning than usual, for It 
was warm and sunny and likely to 
tempt the presence of Mrs. Sattane 
with her rocking chair, her darning 
and her Interminable tongue. For once 
Matt was eager for Mrs. 8attane, and 
when at length she appeared he was 
very agreeable and friendly, drawing 
up beside her, with his pipe, Instead 
of dropping off the end rail, as he ordi- 
narily would have done. After a few 
false starts he got lier on the subject 
of the Marshalls. and, though as a nar- 
rator she was as uncertain as a rabbit 
and apt to give conversational Jumps 
in the most random directions, Matt 
always contrived to bring her back 
and running again In the way be 
would have her go. 
The general when a young cavalry 
officer, hardly Indeed more than a boy, 
had made a runaway match with a 
Miss Koenig of Philadelphia, who was 
so rich that people used to call her 
Miss KUmansegg. Πθ bud thereupon 
given up the army and taken to law 
instead and from law had graduated 
Into politics and congress. After 
seven or eight years bis wife had died, 
leaving him with two little boys, who 
were now middle aged men. one a 
traveler and writer of some reputation 
and the other an Ironmaster on the 
lakes, with a railroad of his own and 
fleets of ships. The general had taken 
his bereavement terribly to heart and 
for awhile went all to pieces until his 
friends made Interest for him and bad 
blm appointed minister to some far· 
tway and insignificant post more with 
the idea of benefiting him by the 
change of scene than launching him 
into what was to be a distinguished 
career. He rose rapidly, was constant- 
ly promoted and was one of the first 
American ambassadors when that 
grade was inaugurated by President 
McKlnley. 
In the meanwhile he had married 
again, losing his second wife many 
years later In a carriage ncddent 
His daughter, Christine, had narrowly 
«scaped the same fate, and for several 
years had been a helpless Invalid, no- 
body ever thinking she would be well 
igaln. Hut at last she recovered, and 
was as strong as most girls, or strong- 
er, to judge from the daring way she 
rode und her much talked of flights on 
ekls. 
On the Spanish war breaking out. 
Marshall had thrown diplomacy to the 
winds, and returned to Connecticut to 
help organize the state's quota for the 
national defense, receiving his com 
mission as a brigadier general of vol- 
unteers, and earning much local re- 
nown by his energy and patriotism. 
It was not his fault that the enrolled 
citizens never saw a Spaniard, or 
burned anything more deadly than 
mosquito powder. The picnic stage 
was hardly past before the war was 
over and the general reappointed to 
his former post. Since then he had 
definitely retired, more on his daugh- 
ter's account than his own. It was 
said, to let her see something of her 
own people, and marry in her own 
land, his regard for courts and court 
life being none of the best. 
He kept ni» three establishments— 
•me iii" Washington, another at Bar 
H.irbor, and the third, his big. com- 
fortable old «olonial house at Fair 
<>:"ks. about four miles out of Matm- 
swan—moving from one to another as 
the humor seized him. Fair Oaks was 
his favorite, as he had owned It ever 
since his first marriage, and had never 
closed it, partly from sentiment and 
partly from the political advantage of 
preserving a roof tree in his native 
state. He was a Connecticut man. 
and there was the proof of it for all 
to see. 
[to be cosnyrumo.] 
One Man Applauded. 
Camille Saint-Saens was present 
when Verdi's "Hymn of All Nations" 
was rendered for the first time at the 
openinc ceremo»it>s of the world's fair 
In London, and he gave this reason for 
the "failure" of the composition: "The 
hymn was arranged to Introduce the 
national anthem of the various coun- 
tries, and. not knowing that the 'Mar- 
seillaise' was at that time in bad re- 
pute, it was used as representative of 
France. The Emperor Napoleon when 
he heard the strains turned pale, and 
the knowing ones in the audience were 
bo greatly embarrassed that no one in 
the great throng dared applaud. Yes, 
one man did applaud, and that was I. 
Napoleon arose in his box and directed 
his opera glass toward me, and I 
looked nt him through my glass. After 
η few moments the emperor hurriedly 
departed." 
Gave Him a Christian Nam·. 
Even the polyglot Swiss Interpreter 
at the general postofflce admits that 
there are languages which would 
stump him. Flow would bo have solv- 
ed the problem once presented at the 
Hampstead Green postofflce and re- 
corded In Haines' "On the Track of 
the Mail Coach?" Two ladles wanted 
to send a money order to a foreign 
tradesman in Oxford street. "What 
Christian name?" inquired the clerk. 
"He le a Turk and has none." "We 
must have a Christian name," the 
clerk Insisted. "But you can't Ola 
bill merely says •Kotzemolien.' 
" "Oh 
very well," decided the clerk. "That 
will do. Cut his name in two and 
make the order payable to 'Kotze Alo 
Hen.' " Solomon could not have done 
better.—Loudon Chronicle. 
The Parson'· Soft Job. 
"There is a prevalent Idea among 
the criminal classes that the clergy 
have nothing whatever to do." 
The authority for this statement Is 
the archdeacon of London, who has 
three large prisons in his archdeacon- 
ry. An old woman once said to a Jail 
chaplain: "I wish you could find a 
Job for my old man. He is not up to 
much and cannot do anything, but he 
wants a soft Job like youre!"—London 
Globe. 
Willing to Tak· ■ Tip. 
"Look here." said the sophomore's 
father, "how do you expect to do any 
ntudying If you're going to bo oat tear- 
ing around overy night until 11 to 12 
o'clock?" 
"Darned If I know, dad. I wish 
you'd put your mind to work on the 
matter and let me bear from you If 
jroa succeed in working anything out" 
—Chicago Iiecord-Heraid. 
Spiteful. 
Belle—I don't see why you call her 
apltefui. I thought she was paying 
you a compliment Clara—Oh. you 
don't know ber. Belle-Why, didn't 
she tell you you were looking quite 
yourself again? Clara—She said quite 
my "old self."—London Tlt-Blts. 
Behind th· Prooeaafon. 
Hopkins (to his wife)—You might tell 
8csan that this steak isn't done 
enough. Mrs. Hopkins—You are three 
girls behind. Charles; tbla one'· name 
la Belinda! 
Qreenwioh Tim· Ball. 
It la said that the time ball of tha 
Greenwich observatory baa never been 
wrong eicept one day In 1878 when It 
waa a half second late. 
H or··· and Grata. 
Grass is the natural food of th· 
horse On no other food will it keep 
ao healthy, become ao strong or ttr· 
ao long. 
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here and There. 
Junius Spencer Morgan, grandson of the late 
J.P.Morgan. Is evidently a chip of the old 
block. He Is the richest st'udeDt In Harvard yet 
tie annual expenses are but 914*4 a year. Young 
Morgan is sal I to be extremely democratic and 
eogwe* In nothing that Is expensive. Yet hots 
no ptker, as be says, for bis club dues amount to 
fiSn a vear, theatre an l opera ·15υ and dowers 
91».—Exchange. 
Deducting from the aura named a* an- 
nual expenses the several items given, 
leaves a balance of $944 t > be expended 
for what may be classed a· necessaries, 
and as the necessaries are probably on 
something the same scale as the trim- 
mings, it is easy to see that this sum is 
pitifully inadequate Yet there is a way 
out. Some years ago a mans of statistics 
were collected from some of the wealthy 
men of the country relative to their an- 
nual expenses, and no one of them made 
any account of food or clothing in giving 
his "expenses." Probabiy this demo- 
cratic yonng Morgan doesn't have to j 
consider food and clothing and term 
bills and such things among his annual 
"expenses." 
Δ short time since Congressman Mc- 
Giliicuddy introduced a bill for the 
monthly payment of pensions, which, as 
is known, are now paid quarterly. The 
objection made to the bill was the I 
trouble and expense of sending out 
twelve checks a year instead of four. 
Mr. McGillicuddy has now introduced 
another bill designed to remove this ob- 
jection. It provides for the annual issu- 
ance to a pensioner of a certificate with 
twelve coupons, which are to be cashed 
at the post office where the pensioner 
gets his mail. This would not only not 
increase the expense, but according to 
the author of the bill would materially 
reduce it. There is however not a unan- 
imity of opinion among the pensioners 
with regard to the necessity for the 
change. While some would doubtless 
prefer to draw their money every month, 
those In this vicinity as a rule would 
rather have the larger amount four 
times a year. 
A big plant ia projected by capitalists 
who have obtained a power concessiou at 
Grand Kail» in Labrador, for the purpose 
of drawing nitrogen from the atmos- 
phere on a large scale for use as a fer- 
tilizer. This beats gold from sea water | 
in actual value to the worid, if practice 
ble, and is much more likely to be prac- 
ticable. 
Road Commissioner» to be Appointed. 
In future, road commissioners In 
Maine are to be appointed by the select 
men and not chosen by ballot. At least 
such is apparently the statue. 
In its wisdom the legislature of ltflJ 
passed two amendments to the road 
commissioner law which are directly 
contradictory One of these was ap- 
proved March 18, and the other April 
12. Although under the refereuduin 
amendment all the acts of the legislature 
became laws at the same moment, the 
legal opinion expressed to the Democrat 
is that the one which was approved ai 
the later date nullities the °tber. As 
amended by this act, Section 13 of Cbap 
ter 4 of the statutes now read as follows. 
"Section 13. The selectmen of each 
town shall annually chooae by writteo 
appointment a road commissioner who 
shall hold his office nntil the tirst Mon- 
day of April in the year following: pro- 
vided, however, that selectmen may so 
choose such commissioners for a longer I 
term, not exceeding three years. Auyl 
town may at Its option vote to have not I 
more than three road commissioners I 
whose appointment, powers and duties 
shall be the same as prescribed for a I 
single commissioner. Any road c£m I mlssioner may be removed from office j by the selectmen for incompetency orj 
neglect to perform his official duties 
Selectmen may act as road commission j ere." 
County Committee Reorganized. J 
According to the call published, a 
meeting of the Republican County Com- 
mittee was held at the court house Tues- 
dav afternoon, and the vacancies In the I 
committee were filled. A number of 
other Republicans of the county were 
present at the meeting, and some ear- 
nest speeches were made. 
Randall L. Taylor of Mexico, act 
ing secretary of the committee,^ presided 
as chairman, and Walter L. Gray was I 
chosen secretary of the meeting. 
Of the seven former members of 'bel 
committee, two have removed from the 
county, one is Incapacitated, and re8'K" I 
nations of the others had been tendered^ The vacancies thus created were tilled I 
by the choice of the following to com 
piete the unexpired term until the Re- 
publican state convention in April: 
Τ P. KlchwNon, Norway. 
R. K. Swain. Rumfopi. 
FrtM r. Bean. Bethel. 
John Kee<l. Koxbury. 
Walter L. Gray. Parts. 
K. Chan-lter Bui/cll. Frrebunc. 
licorne L. Wailllo. Canton. 
A vote was passed instructing the! 
committee to confer with the Progrès- I 
sives relative to united action In the 
coming campaign. I 
The new oommittee, a majority of 
whom were present, chose Walter L. 
Gray as chairman and John Reed aa sec 
retary. 
Governor Fernald for Congress. 
Republicans all over the Second Con-1 
gressional District are urging Ex-Gov- 
ernor Bert M. Fernald of Poland to be a 
candidate for the Republican nomina- 
tion for representative to coDgrees. Mr. I 
Fernald has not yet consented, but will 
doubtless if there is an indication of 
general desire that he should do βο_ 
Governor Fernald is known by his record 
as a man of progressive views and ac- 
tion, and a thorough believer in the pro- 
hibitory law. Such he waa as governor, 
and such he would be in congress. 
Two pardon petitions were beard by ! 
the governor and council last week 
which were unusual. Doth were from I 
Knox County, and both were for par- 
dons from sentences in jail, neither re- 
spondent having yet been actually com- 
mitted to jail. One waa in the case of 
Fred M. Trowbridge, proprietor of a 
Τ ho m as ton hotel, sentenced to thirty 
days in jail, in addition to a fine, for liq- 
aor nuisance, and Fred M. Blackington, 
a Rockland alderman, convicted of black- 
mail and sentenced to four months. Both 
petitions were denied. 
Hon. Asher C. H Lads, representative 
In congress from the First Maine Dis- 
trict, announces that he will not be a 
candidate for re-election. While he is 
making satisfactory recovery from his 
r«cent illness, he feels that he ought not ι 
to undertake a campaign in addition to 
bis official duties. 
mm 
ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΜΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
1 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parla NIIL 
rim Baptist Church, Rev. θ. W. T. Hill, pas- 
or. Preaching every Sunday «I 1046 A. ■. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
it 7 JB. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
! 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
.he let Sunday of the month at J JO r. Μ. Λ1! 
ίο* otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Dr. and Mr·. Augustus S. Thayer of 
Portland were the gueata of relative· 
We Saturday and Sunday. 
Mrs. H. W. Lyon arrived here laat 
week from Boatoo and ia the gaeet of < 
Mr». Hubbard. Admiral Lyon is in 
Washington for a abort time. 
Dan Winalow, who haa spent the past 
iuminer at Ensenore, N. T., arrived at 
Paris Hill tbte week. Mr. Wlnslow has 
1 
uany friends in this village who are glad 
1 
:o see him agaio. 
Charles L. Shaw of Aubarn was the 
juest of relatives here Saturday. 
Frank B. Hammond was at bome over 
sunday from Poland Spring, where he 
s employed. 
The ram of Saturday afternoon and 
light was the first appearance of thaw- 
Dg weather since the anow came before 
Christmas; but we'v· had exoellent 
Weighing all the time. 
The eupper and entertainment will be 
(iven by tbe Baptist Circle at Cumminga 
Sail on Tuesday evening of this week a« 
isual. 
"Dot, the Miner's Daughter" waa 
riven a warm welcome at North Buck- 
1 
ield laat Friday evening, and was greeted 
>y a large andience. Tbe specialties 
i'ven by Uapzibah and Ebony brought a 
round of applause. The same drama 
will be given at West Paria Tueeday 
ivening, Feb. 3d, and at South Paris, 
Feb. 6th. See posters. 
FORBES DISTRICT. 
Carl and narold Stevens and Ralph 
Dean are putting in ice for Louis O. 
Howe. 
John Hammond has aold his horse to 
Berald Swift of West Paris. 
Henry Davenport aud Mr. Libby of 
Sumner were through here looking for 
cowa and young stock. 
Eut Sumner. 
The East Sumner patienta at the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hoepital of whom 
meution was made in last week's issue 
of the Democrat, at this date (Jan. 22) 
are naid to be doing nicely, and Stephens 
and Bradeen may return even before 
this ia read. Mra. Cobb, though gain- 
ing nicely, will have to stay longer per- 
haps. 
Local grange talent are to present tbe 
drama entitled, "Above the Clouds," at 
Grange Hall on Tueaday evening, Jan. 
27, it ia reported. A good sensible dra- 
ma ..r comedy, well presented, always 
created a "hankering" for more, that 
brown bread and dead herrings could 
never assuage in our yooth, nor even 
now. 
The death of Mrs. Mary Ellen Carver 
occurred at her home at North Hartford 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 20. She took 
a bad cold which resulted finally in 
pneumonia. 
George Young of Hartford also pass- 
ed awav Thursday forenoon from an at- 
tack of pneumonia. George and Charles 
Young were sons of the late Nelson 
Young, and were single men, and the 
greater part of their lives was spent at 
the old homestead. 
Mrs. Carver leaves aeon, Bert Carver, 
who la employed In a lumber camp sev- 
eral mile* away, thus leaving tbe home- 
stead vacant. 
Charles Young is employed by Moses 
Young at present. 
Browofield. 
Newa was received Saturday that 
Charles Fogg, now of Lowell, Mass., bad 
his leg amputated above the knee. Mr. 
Kogg ia a native of Brownfield, and lived 
here until some years since, when he 
went to Lowell He bas the sympathy 
of hie mauy friends in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Deborah Warren baa closed her 
house for tbe winter, and is boarding 
with her daughter, Mrs. Cora Seavey. 
Chester Gilpatrick has moved into his 
uew bouae. 
Mrs Mary Davis, who has been sick 
for a number of weeks, is falling. Mr·. 
Johnson is taking care of her. 
There was a moving picture show at 
Town Hall Saturday evening. Those 
who attended aaid it was fine. 
Egga are only thirty cent·. Every- 
body is rejoicing. Well, I am too. 
Lock·'» Mills. 
Mm. Nellie Stowell entertained Misa 
Elsie Cusbraan and Fred Cole of Bryant 
Pond over Sunday. Edwin Rowe of 
Jamaica, X. Y., was also a week end 
guest at Mr·. Sto well's. 
Mrs. Helen Bryant and Lola Foster 
called on relatives at Eaat Bethel Mon- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs Everett George of West 
Paris were in towo Sunday. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Dennla Swan are board- 
ing at Clifton Swan'·. 
Mra. Mary Bartlett attended grange at 
Bryaut Pond Saturday. 
Mrs. Elmer Fiske has been confined to 
tbe house with a very severe cold. 
David Foater was in Milton Sunday, 
the guest of Mr. and Mr·. Fred Bryant. 
Miss Edna Mason is working for Mr·. 
Charles Farrington. 
East Brownfleld. 
The electric lights which have been in- 
stalled in the Congregational church 
were used Jan. 18 for the first time. 
Francis Poore of this village has ex- 
changed places with John Miller of the 
Center. 
Mr·. Gatchell, wbo baa been in poor 
health the moat of ths time aince the 
death of of her husband, ia very mncb 
improved. Misa Flora la improving. 
Mrs. Stickney of Sebago Is with them. 
Misa Trumbull of Denmark has been 
visiting st Dr. Marstnn'a. 
The interior of the «table at tbe New 
Uberty Hotel is being very much Im- 
proved. 
Midweek prayer meeting at Mra. Ebsn 
Rounds'. 
Dickvsle. 
Linas Llbby has gone to Worthley 
Pond to work for Kidder Bros. 
Mabel Richardson spent Sunday at 
her home here. Oscar Pntnam was alao 
a guest there. 
J. C. Wyman and daughter, Mra. 
Grafton Gordon, attended the funeral of 
Luther Wvm:in at Rumford Friday. 
Jennie Gordon has been obliged to 
leave school for a time on account of 
poor health. 
Elder Elmer Osborn of Fairfield is In 
town. 
Grace Sargent of Rumford visited rel- 
atives in tbe place one day last week. 
Little Bernardine Putnam spent Fri- 
day with her grandmother, Mrs. Ida Put- 
nam. 
Ralph Putnam baa been quite ill Id 
the past week. 
Dwight Gordon, little eon of Grafton 
Gordon, is ill. 
West Buckfield. 
Irving Smith is moving on to tbe Cam· 
mings fsrm. 
Roy Brsdbury has hired out to Clinton 
Buck in East Sumner, snd will move into 
his rent st once. 
Will Fogg and S. M. Bonney bsve 
awspped working horses. Mr. Fogg hsa 
■wapped hi· bronco for a oow with C. 
M. Heald. 
Irving Smith has awspped horses with 
Gua Farrar of West Sumner. 
Herbie has bought a horse of Robert 
Tuttle. 
Robert Tuttle and family bave moved 
to Auburn. 
Webster Maxim has sold bis apples to 
Everett Conaat. 
C. L. Mason and John Smith are work- 
ing in the woods for Harry Buck. 
Wilson'» MUIs. 
D. A. Cameron, who has been ont of 
health for a number of year», is now at 
Colebrook for treatment, under tbe care 
if Dr. Jones. 
Roy Bragg I» at the dam witb a orew, 
building a boat bouse for the Berlin 
Mill· Co. They oamp In the Twltobell 
ι to rehouse. 
Thirty below sero, Tuesday and Wed· 
aeeday mornings, the 13tb and 14U>, 
forty at Asisooos Dam. 
Tbe orew at work at tbe dam board al 
W. H. Hart'·. 
Eugene Bennett of Errol la sealing 
limber In town, alao Lewi· Olson. 
Tbe Graager· enjoyed so oyster anp- 
>er Saturday evening after the meeting. 
Bethel. 
Rev. J. H. Little la 111 at hi· home on 
I^ftrftdiM Street, and was unable to oc- 
cupy hie pulpit on 8nnday. Laat week ! 
Dir. Little went to Arooatook county to 
ieliver a lecture, and oontraoted a aevere 
:old, bat frienda are pleaaed to bear en- 
x>uraging news from the aiok room. 
Edward King baa been in Arooatook 
:ouoty on boaineaa the paat week. 
lira. Hanscom received newa of the 
ieatb of ber «later, M re. Hersey, at Palo 
Mto, California. Mra. Heraey waa ma· 
ronof Holdeo Hall one year, and then 
irent to California, wbere abe waa In a 
loapital training to be a nurae when abe 
!iad an ilineaa which terminated fatally, 
jbe baa left a little daughter, who waa a 
great favorite wben In Bethel, and to 
whom much aympatby la expressed. 
Irving Carver has bad a telephone 
•laced lu hia residence on Broad Street. 
Partiea have been looking over tbe 
:hair abop property, bat It ia rumored 
hat It will aoon be sold at auction, if 
lot purcbaaed at private aale. 
The Boy Scouta of Troop 1, Bethel, 
lave elected tbe following officers: 
Scout Master—J. H. Little. 
Asst. Seoul Master—J. S. Hutchlns. 
Patrol Leader— Harry Younsr. 
Asst. Patrol Leader—Roger Sloan. 
Stalker—Karl Williamson. 
Surgeon—Elmer Dean. 
Woodsman—Leslie Coburn. 
Health Officer— Vivian Hutchlns. 
Camp Master—Roger Sloan. 
Scout Clt'ien—Gordon Allen. 
Athletic Instructor—Harry Toung. 
Tbe Inatallation of tbe offlcera of the 
Eastern Star was held Wednesday even- 
ts· 
Jan. 26 to 30 Mr. Mattoon will givo a 
teriee of cooking lessons in Odd Fellows' 
Sail. 
Jan. 2Sth tbe officera of tbe Relief 
?orpa will be installed. 
Mr. A. F. C ipeland baa juat returned 
From a business trip. 
Mid-term exams will be given at tbe 
icademy next week. 
Owing to the ilineaa of Mr. Valentine, 
John Anderson has been delivering on 
Mr. Valentine's R. F. D. route. 
A masquerade ball will be given 
Thursday evening in Odeon Hall under 
tbe auspices of tbe Universalist Circle. 
Mrs. Annie Willey has returned from 
Bockfield, where she visited ber sister. 
Miss Marion Haskell played a violin 
solo at the installation of tbe Eastern 
Star, and received many compliments. 
Tbe basket-ball team from Groveton, 
Ν. H., played the Gould Academy team 
Friday evening, the home team winning 
9 to 8. 
The senior class held a very pleasant 
social at the gym Wednesday evening. 
West Bethel. 
"The trees stand «lient and wait. 
The storm venu lu wrath and Us woe; 
The branches are burdened with enow; 
But with patience they bow to their fate. 
Tbe trees stand helpless and pray, 
With bare arms outstretched to the sky. 
Do they hear a low voice In reply, 
Spring's promise 'midst winter's dismay ? 
The trees stand leafless and wait, 
Without beauty, or song-bird, ormlrtb; 
Their roots In the heart of tbe earth 
Anchor deep till the storm shall abate." 
Midwinter. 
None can complain of the lack of 
snow. 
The road breakers were out Thursday. 
Mrs. Addie Connor is doing housework 
for Mrs. Vienna Holt. 
Mrs. Mary Lowell has been 111 during 
the past week. 
Mrs. L. D. Grover and Mrs. G. W. I 
Harden remain ahout the same as last 
reported. 
Fortunate are they who have enough 
fuel to keep their bouses and cellars 
warm. 
Much less lumber than usual is being 
hauled to tbe mill here, but some will be 
shipped to other places. 
Mrs. Α. Ε Κ. Grover was taken sick 
while visiting ber cousin, W. Dexter 
Mills, and family, and ia under tbe treat- 
ment of a physician. 
John Carlton visited friends In Newry 
and Hanover Monday, and returned 
Wednesday. Guy Bemis of Northwest 
Bethel acted as his chore boy during his 
nh»ence 
Llewellyn D Graver was taken sud- 
denly ill last week with bronchial pneu- 
monia, and is being visited daily by Dr. 
John A Twaddle of Bethel Hill, who 
usually has good succors in cases of that 
kind. All the practicing physicians in 
town are kept busy both daytime and 
night time visiting patients. 
East Betbel. 
J. H. Swan is quite seriously ill at bis 
home here. 
£ À. Traak has a team hauling ash to 
Locke's Mills. 
Guy Bartlett and Ceylon Kimball are 
cutting pulp for Porter Farwell Λ Son. 
Alder River Grange held installation 
Friday eveniog, Jan. 9. J. Π. Marlin of 
Kumford in his usual pleasing manner 
installed the officers, assisted by Mrs. 
Jennie Swan Mitchell and A. T. Powers 
as marshals. A program consisting of 
vocal and instrumental music, readings, 
recitations and remarks was presented, 
after which all enjoyed delicious refresh- 
ments of oysters, pastry and hot coffee. 
Many invited guests were present. 
Mrs Bessie Sloan is the guest of her 
alster, Mrs. J. L. Holt, and family. 
Mebron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Merrill bave a 
baby boy born Thursday, the 16th. 
Mrs. J. C. Donham Is visiting rela- 
tives in Livermore. 
Miss Ella Scribuer of New York is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sargent. 
This is Miss Scriboer's first visit to He- 
bron while school is in session, and she 
is enjoying it very much. 
Norman Richardson was at home 
from Bates over Sunday. 
Farmers are busy harvesting their Ice, 
which is plenty aud of very good quality. 
There was ao all-day meeting and in- 
stallation of officers at Hebrou Grange 
Wednesday. Visitors from West Minot 
Grange were present. 
East Waterford. 
Stockholders of the McWain Packing 
Co. have elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: 
Pre·.—Vlrj(ll (I. Dunn. 
Τ re a», ami Clerk—C. H. Pride. 
Director·—Harry Brown, L. B. Mclntlre, Paul 
H. Howe, Kugene K. Preach, H. O. Kolfe. 
Mrs. Nancy B. Hilton, the oldest per- 
son in town, passed away the 18th, aged 
95 years, 5 months. Her maiden 
name was Kilgore. She was married 
when young to a Mr. Dustao. Only one 
child by this marriage Is living, Alfred, 
of North Fryeburg. She later married 
Edward Hilton, who died some years 
ago. Since the death of her son, Ed- 
ward C. Hilton, she has been cared for 
by an adopted daughter, Mrs. Albert B. 
Bean, and husband. The funeral was at- 
tended by Rev. G. W. Slat. Interment 
in Elmvale cemetery. 
Mrs. S. S Hall w is in North Conway, 
Ν. H., the first of the week with her lit- 
tle boy t<> have his foot looked after. 
The child, who had infantile paralysis, 
was operated upon several weeks ago, 
and can now walk nearly as well as any- 
one. 
Mrs. Brownie Verrill was called to 
West Bethel Tuesday by the illness of 
her mother, Mrs. Stearns. 
Rev. G. W. Sias was calling on people 
in this place Monday. 
South Rumford. 
Marshall Swain sold bis pair of large 
horses with their harnesses and sleds, to 
Y. A. Thurston of Andover, last week. 
They have gone to Richardson Lake, 
where Mr. Thnrston has a spruce job. 
Mr. Beady and son are working for 
Fred Holt, who is outting and hauling 
palp. 
Mr. Graves from Nova Scotia la spend- 
Ing the winter with his daughter, Mra. 
George Pye. 
Perley Wyman and wife vlaited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wyman 
at South Woodstooh, laat week. 
North Stoneham. 
Leslie McAUlater went to Norway and 
bought a horse to take the place of the 
one that went lame. 
Mra. S. J. HH1 of North Lovell vlaited 
tier daughter, Mra. Seth Harriman, lut 
week. 
H. M. Adama and Mr. Newcomb have 
finished sawing pulp in Red Rook basin, 
and are sawing btrcn on Dennia Adams'. 
Mr. and Mra. Ame· and little daughter 
from Otisfleld are at Mr. Cbnte'a. Mr. 
Amee la working for Lyman Cbote. 
School in thla district closed Jan. 9th; 
taught bj Beryl Andrews of North Lot· 
ill. 
C. H. Wilson of North Lovell Is cut- 
ting wood on H. B. McKeen's; be hauls 
It across Keaar lake. 
* 
West Pari·. 
The Ladles' Social Circle of the Free 
Baptist Church held their annual meet- ι 
ng Friday afternoon at the home of ι 
tfr·. W. W. Dunham on Main Street and \ 
:he following officer· were elected: I 
Pres.-Mr·. MerlU» M. Coburn 
Vlce-Pra·.—Mrs. W. W. Danhjun ; 
Sec —Mr». Ann· W. White 
Τ re··.—Mr·. Μ·ν Emery 
1 
Chap.—Iter. L. w. Baymonrt 1 
Ant. chap—Mr·. Carrie riarlo I 
Chairman Work Com—Mr·. S. I. Wheeler 
Wednesday Afternoon the Ladies' So· < 
Jial Cirole was entertained by Mrs. Bar- 
rett at the home of F. R. Andrews of ( 
Woodstock. The Willing Workers of , 
Woodstock were also entertained, mak· | 
ng a company of seventeen. A pleasing ( 
program consisting of readings, vocal \ 
»nd piano solos, and chorus singing by | 
:be members was greatly enjoyed. Re- · 
,'resbments of coffee, sandwiches, as- 
lorted cakes, candy and apples were ι 
lerved. Mrs. F. L. Wyman gave each a 
louvenir bouquet of paper flowers. , 
A span of horses owned and driven by 
Lee Marshall broke through the Ice nn- , 
ier the Parie Manufacturing Co. bridge, , 
ind although both were rescued from 
he water, one of them died before any- 
ihing could be done for him. The ther- 
nometer was 23 below, and the ice cold | 
»ater mado the conditions very uncom- 
fortable for the horses to withstand the t 
jhill. 
Sunday was observed as T. P. C. U. 
lay at the Unlversalist church. Sermon ι 
»t 10:30, subject "The Upward Path." , 
Munie selected. Vesper servioe at 4 
P. M., address by State President and ι 
iepartment papers by the offloers. The 
meeting was of interest to all. , 
Miss Minnie Lane haa been spending]) 
the past two weeks with her sister, Miss 
Delia Lane, at L. C. Bates'. { 
The adjourned business meeting of I 
the Γ. P. C. U. wa9 held Wednesday. |i 
evening with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ball. A 
nocial was held after the meeting in hon- 
or of the gentleman of the Union. 
Mrs. William Cookson of Lewlston I 
came to attend I. F. Emmons* funeral I 
sud remained over Sunday. She called 
on several old friends. 
Mrs. Herbert Fuller of Dickvalp, who! 
has been with her daughter, Mrs. Ells-11 
worth D. Curtis, for the past two!ι 
months, returned home Tuesday. 
An item of considerable interest has Γ 
been given us, taken from The Montreal 
Daily Mail of October 9th, which ro-l 
ports the first long distance flight by Γ 
aeroplane in Canada by aviator William 
C. Robinson, a former Oxford County 
man, and a native of Andover, and neph-1 
ew of George Robinson of West Paris. | 
The paper reports fully of the carrying 
of 4 copies of the Montreal Daily Mail 
from Snowdon's Junction, Montreal, to 
Ottawa, a distance of 115 miles, in two 
hours and 65 minutes, and the graceful 
presentation of the copies to Sir Charles 
Fnzpatrick, Premier Bordeo, Sir Wil-| 
fred Laurier and Mayor Ellis of Ottawa. 
Altogether the item aod the many pic- \ 
tures given in connection with the flight 
are very interesting. 
Buckfleld. 
Lewis Irish of Romford was with his 
parents over Sunday. 
The Ladies' Circle served a dinner in 
Grange flail Friday, clearing about four-1 
teen dollar*. 
Chas. Witbington and wife were in 
Auburn over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
H. N. Chase. 
Flora Damon has been In Boston with 
relatives. 
Rev. Mr. Illsley of Westbrook preach-] 
ed Sunday for the last time durine Mr 
Lamb's absence. 
The Nezinscot History Club met with 
Mrs. C. H. I uttle Tuesday afternoon. 
Min* Lizzie Allen returned from Port- 
land Monday after au absence of several I 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Newton spent Sun- 
day with Mrs. Newton's people at Paris 
Hill. 
Guy Walker has moved into the R S 
Dorman rent. 
Mrs. T. H. Lunt are planning! 
to go Baltimore in the near future to be 
with Dr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich for 
about six weeks. 
Rev. F. M. Lamb arrived homo Salur- 
day morning from bis work in Water- 
ville, N. Y. 
William P. Wood died at the home of 
Mabel Wood In Hartford Friday after a 
lone illness. He was w years 01 ageι ana 
unmarried. He wae born In Bnckfleld, 
the son of Addiion G. and Carolyn Park- 
er Wood. Burial wae at Bear Pond 
cemeterv in Turner Saturday noon. 
The Parent and Teachers' A"ooiation 
of Buckfleld extend a cordial invitât 
to tbe public to attend their next meet- 
ing Jan. 28, Wednesday evening, at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows' Hall. Hon. 
Payeon Smith will be the principal 
■peakerofthe evening. Thin meeting 
will afford an opportunity for onr towns- 
people to hear one of tbe strongest and 
most popular educators of New Bog- 
'"schools closed after a short term of 
alx weeks for the winter. We hear our 
citizens on every hand express regret 
that the meagerness of the »PP''0Pr'aa Hou for public schools should out o«  
town of Buckfleld'· resource with twenty- 
eight weeks while many other towns are 
having from thirty-two to thlr y-six 
weeks. In tbe attendance contest the 
Brock school, Miss Swallow te»cher is 
the winner with a per cent of 100 or a 
perfect score for six weeks, Ineluding 
the week of Jan. 11th to 10Jj. The names of the pupils are as follows Ella 
M. Bensey, Ralph A. Bessey, Leo P. Bee- 
■ey, Mildred Rowe, Silver Rowe, Mord- 
ant Rowe, Merle F. Jack and Ralph H. 
^"upterlntendent and Mrs. Whltmore 
will be the guests of Hebron Grange 
next Wednesday. 
Several from here attended the drama 
at North Buckfleld Friday night. 
C. F Berry was in Lewieton Thurs- 
day and Friday. 
Frank Berry ha· been on a short vaca- 
tion, returning home Friday night. 
Greenwood. 
The first road breaking wa· after the 
cold wind and wave, which probably 
most of ns remember, while tbe «econd 
was on Thureday, the 22d, after a lighter 
snow and wind storm. 
But while we were having It >o cold 
and rough here, people were being cre- 
mated alive and otherwise perishing by 
tho eruption of the volcano Sakura in 
Southern Japan; and such wae the de- 
struction of life and property there that 
President Wilson proposed that money, 
clothing or food be sent there for the 
benefit of those who had lost their all 
and still survive. 
Such was the weather and traveling 
that after running the school here two 
days more this week the teacher thought 
best to close it until spring, which she 
did and return-d home; and that was 
just what tho scholars wanted and de- 
served after attending a term of fourteen 
weeks with a short vacation. 
Our thanks are due Capt. Axel il. 
Reed of Glencoe, M no., for a copy ol 
The Minnesota Horticulturist, bearing 
the date of January 1914 It is a pam- 
phlet of 48 pages well filled with inter- 
esting matter, and especially so the arti- 
cle written by Capt. Reed himself, since 
he is a first cousin aud former sohool· 
mate, and wo have always kept in touch 
with each other all these many years. 
North Waterford. ! 
Fred Haaelton, who broke his leg two 
weeks ago, Is as comfortable as can be 
expected. His mother and aunt, ^-fs. [aaiah Dazelton and Mrs. Lydia rer- 
□ald, also Chesley Rugg of Albany, , visited him Tuesday. Btba MoAUlbter , 
rlsited there a few days. 
Walter Lord and family and Mrs. Kr- > 
nest Brown received a box of things from , 
their father, J. F. Lord. 
TT ! Mrs. Sarah York visited at D H. Le- j broke's a few days. 
Amos McKeen moved Into Albert < 
Brown's bouse some time ago. 
Mra. Albert Brown of California, for- 
merly of this place, writes her husband, , Is very sick. < 
Albany.. 
Mrs. Dolly Lapharn carried Mrs. Ray 
Lapbam and three obildren and Grand- 
pa Lapharn to the station Tuesday to go 
Mok to Oxford. Ray and Henry went 
irlth tbe team and goods. Mr. Morrill's 
nlll crew will occupy the house they va· 
sated. 
Charlie Connor carried his mother to 
West Bethel to work for Mrs. Millie 
Holt. 
Roy Andrews ii at home for a few 
lays. 
S. G. Bean was at H. T. Sawln'a Sun· 
ïrtel Camming· was at home Sunday. < 
Bryant'* Pond. 
The heir· of Mrs. August* Cole have | 
old the property, wbiob Inoludea home, 
1 
table and lot, to Elmer Billing· of North 
Voodetock, who Intend· to occupy the 
remises. i 
Emily M., daughter of Rot F. and Mil- 
red Wheeler, died Monday of aplnal 
leningitis, aged about nine month·, 
.'be remain· were taken to the family 
Drying ground in Milan, Ν. H. 
Green Dow of Durham la visiting bis 
randdaugbter, Mr·. Maud Noyea. 
The funeral of Oven H. Sanborn,whose 
leatb waa reported laat week, waa held 
t the bouae Sunday afternoon, attended 
>y Rev. D. A. Ball of Weet Pari·. The 
hoir conaiated of Frank Davia, Mr·. Ο 
7. Bobbins, Annie Davie and Fred Tbur- 
»w. The remains were placed in the 
omb at West Paris. 
F. V. Saunders bas moved from the 
pelt house to Locke's Mills. 
Benjamin Abbott ia now aettled in bis 
lew home on the Rumford road. 
The benefit given the senior class last 
reek was a success. The financial part 
if it amounted to fifty dollars. 
Mason. 
Bert Bennett went to Hastings to drive 
be stage last week. 
Little Loton Hutchinson's knee Is get· 
ing along well now. 
B. A. Orover is hauling pulp wood. 
Ε. H. Morrill sold some registered 
lerefords to Mr. Godwin of Newry re- 
lently. 
A. J. Hutchinson has gone to Albany 
ο work. 
Miss Rosle Tyler has returned from 
trover Hill, where she visited her brother 
md sister. 
Carroll Martin of Harrison is visiting 
η this place. 
John Westleigh had the misfortune to 
njure one of his large gray horses. 
Myron Morrill and Oneal Mills went to 
iaatings to work this week. 
Resolution*. 
Whereas, the Angel of Death has 
igain visited our lodge and summoned 
3rother Past Master Peter C. Fiokett to 
;he Celestial Lodge above, where the 
Supreme Architect of the Universe pre· 
tides, therefore, 
Resolved, That in the death of Broth- 
er Fickett, Granite Lodge, No. 182, A. 
7. Α Α. Μ has lost a most respected 
jrother, and a charter member who 
ilnce the founding of the lodge, has 
seen one of its most constant attendants 
ind enthusiastic workors, one who was 
sver ready to stretch forth a helping 
hand to assist a needy brother. 
Resolved, Tbat while we as an order 
monrn the loss of our departed brother, 
we deeply sympathize with those who 
wero bound to him by the nearest and 
Jeepest ties, in this, their hour of sor- 
row. 
Reeoived, tbat in token of our respect, 
sur charter be drapod in mourning for a 
period of thirty days, a copy of these res- 
stations be spread on our records, a 
copy sent the sisters of our deceased 
brother and a copy sent the Oxford 
Democrat for publication. 
Chester H. Lane, Jr i Committee 
Clarence L. Ridlon, > on 
Ralph A. Bacon, ) Resolutions 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It is with sadness that we 
have to record the hse by death of Com- 
rade Charles A. Young, who was a 
member of W. K. Kimball Post in good 
standing, and In recognition of bis ser- 
vices as a soldier of the Civil war It is 
but just that we offor a tribute to his 
memory, therefore, 
Rosolved. That in the death of Com- 
rade C. A. Young we have sustained the 
loss of a dear friend whose fellowship 
was an enjoyment, and whose IdIIuouco 
for peace and good will was genially 
manifested towards every member of our 
order. We offer to his relatives and 
mourning friends our heartfelt condo- 
lence. May they be comforted with the 
thought that our Heavenly Father doeth 
all things for the best. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be 
recorded on our post records, also a copy 
be sent to the Oxford Democrat for pub 
Heat ion. 
Henry Maxim ) 
Edwin I. Spofford JCommitteo 
Wm. L. Gray ) 
Wo Backache *r Kidney Pain·. 
If you have pains In the back, urinary, blad- 
der or kidney trouble, dizziness and lark of 
energy, try Mother Gray'· AROMATIC-LEAF, 
the pleasant herb remedy. As a tonic laxative 
'a .«1st·. °r by mall, fiOc- Ask io-doy. SAMPLE FREE. Address The 
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, Ν. Y. 4^ 
For dyspepsia, oar national ailment, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Recommended for strength- 
ening digestion, purifying the blood. At all drug 
stores, fl.00 a bottle. 
Real Estate Owners 
ATTENTION! 
TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITH- 
IN TWO MILES OF NORWAY AND 
SOUTH PARIS : 
If you wish to sell, write me 
stating lowest cash price, description 
of property and location. Address: 
DENNIS PIKE, 
Member Norway Board of 
Trade, Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber horebv gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
ISRAEL F. EMMONS, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
lemande against the estate of said deceased are 
ilealred to present the same for settlement, and 
1 
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 30th, 1914. BERTHA A. EMMONS. 
1-6 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she j 
lias been dnly appointed administratrix of the | 
estate of 
EDWARD K. HANSON, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directe. All persons having 
lemande against the estate of said deceased are 
Jeelred to present the same for settlement, and [ 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. PHEBE L. HANSON. 
14 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
las been duly appointed administrator of the 
sstate of 
Elizabeth H. Patten, late of Boston, Maes, 
leccased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
if said deceased are desired to present the same 
tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make pavment Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. FREDERICK C. PATTEN. 
GEORGE E. DAVIS, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
ias been duly appointed executor of the last 
prill and testament of 
JOSEI'U H. DUNHAM, late of Pari*, 
ο the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
jonds aft the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased 
ire desired to present the same for settlement, 
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
jay ment Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. FRED A. DUNHAM. 
16 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
ias been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
ANNA S. MERRILL, late of Bucklleld, 
η the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given 
>onda as the law directs. All persons having lemands against the estate of aald deceased are 
lealred to present the same for settlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make 
tayment Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. MELVKNA E. DUMPU8. 
14 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
ias been duly appointed administratrix of the 
[state of 
ELLA F. BEARCB, late of Hebron, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
tonds aa the law direct·. All persons having de· 
mnds against the estate of said deceased arc 
lealred to present the same for settlement, and 
>11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
nent Immediately. 
Jan. 20th, 1914. AGNES M. BEARCE. 
4 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that h« 
ias been dnly appointed executor of the last 
rill and testament of 
HANNAH A. HOLT, late of Pari·, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
tonds as the law direct·. All person· having lemanda against the estate of aald deceased 
re desired to present the same for settle- 
aent, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
lake pavment immediately. 
Jan. afth, 1914. EUGENE H. DORR. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
aa been duly appointed administrator of the 
atateof 
MART C. BUCK, late of Pari·, 
a the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given onda aa the law direct·. AU persons having 
emanda acainat the eatate of said deoeaaed 
re deeirea to present the aame for aettle- 
lent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
lake say ment Immediately. 
Jan. 20Λ, 1914. SOLOMON C. BUCK. 
4 
in" *i II 
Thta Will litffMt Mother·." 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children re· I 
levé Feverlehneee, Headache, Bad Stomach, 
reethlng Dlaorden, more and reguUte the 
Bowel· and destroy worm·. They break up 
3olda In 94 houra. Used by mother» for 24 
rear·. All druggist·, 2Sc. Sample FW». Ad- 
Ire··, A. S. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
Experience 
Experience coun s no- 
where to better advan- 
tage than in your dental 
work. Nearly a quar- 
ter of a century in ore 
office should be evidence 
enough to convince you 
of my experience. 
Young peo le should 
have their teeth attended 
to by an experienced 
dentie' — ihe same as 
their mothers did. 
Dr.C.L. BUCK 
South Paris, Maine. 
L 
I'ROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persona Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday 
of January, In the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and fourteen. The following 
matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of thla order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they ma^appear at a 
Probate Court to be he'd at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of February Λ. D. 1914, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoou, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
Lydla E. Hodgdon late of Mexico, deceas- 
ed; will and petition for probate thereof and the 
appointment of Leroy Spliler or some other suit- 
able person a· administrator with the will an- 
nexed presented by Martha M. Keene and 
Nathan L. Keene, sole legatees. 
Abijah M. Pain· late of Oxford, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Boscoe F. Staples, the executor therein named. 
Cynthia A. Col· late of Woodstock, deceas 
ed; will and petition for probate thereof pre 
sented by Alva M. Andrews, the executor there 
In named. 
Orrln H. Sanborn late of Wooddatock, de 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and 
the appointment of Harry N. Sanborn or some 
other suitable person as administrator with the 
will annexed of said deceased presented by Ella 
M. Dudley, daughter. 
William and Ida May Barrett of Parla, 
wards; final account· presented for allowance 
by James S. Wright, guardian. 
Charles Π. Tlbbetta late of Fryeburg, de 
ceased ; fourth account presented for allowance 
by the Portland Trust Company, trustee 
Joseph Robinson late of Oxford, deceased; 
Ktltlon for the appointment of James L. Kay 
a* 
lhtec under the will of said deceased, present- 
ed by John B. Robinson, surviving truttec. 
La forest Κ nlgbt late of Dlxfield; first and 
flnal account presented for allowance by Evle L. 
Knight, administratrix. 
Harriet IV. Kingman late of Waterford, 
deceased : first and flnal account presented for 
allowance by W. H. Judklns, administrator. 
Harry B. Smith late of Paris, deceased; 
first account presented for allowance by Walter 
L. Gray, administrator. 
Harry B. Smith late of Parle, decen»<cd; 
Eetltlon for order to distribute balance remain- )g in his bands presented by Walter L. Gray, 
administrator. 
Abbie Whitman iatc of Woodstock, deceas- 
ed; first and private accounts presented for al- 
lowance by George H. Cummlnge, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A truocopy—Attest: 
4-β ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
Keêlev 
[Treatment 
THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR 
Note These 
Points 
iiy r« 
for Liquor and Drugs in all cases and 
at the same time improv· the physical 
and mental condition. 
C.We have no rivals so far as successful 
treatment is concerned. 
C,Our method· are humane and scien· 
tific; no aickness, "knock-out" or bad 
after effects. 
G.Our charges are reasonable. 
G_A11 our business, including correspond- 
ence is strictly confidential. 
Write for free booklet which will be 
sent in sealed envelope. 
THE KEELËY INSTITUTE 
1S1 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
If it'a the Keeley, it's α Cure 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
Great Mark Down Sale 
Began Thur Jan. 22, Ends Sat., Feb. 7 
KIRSCHBAUM'S and other high grades of Men's 
Clothing at prices that will Save You Money. 
$16.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 
7.50 
6.00 
For our $22 Suits and Overcoats 
20 
18 
For our $15 and $16 
" 12 and 13 
For our 10 
" $7.50 
κ 
ODD LOTS OF SUIT8 
! 5.00 Was $ 7.50 
8.00 " 12 00 
10.00 44 '5-co 
12.00 " 'S.00 
ODD LOTS OF OVERCOATS 
$6.00 Was $ 7.50 
5 and $6 " 10.00 
7.60 " 1200 
10.00 Was $15 and $16 
Δ FEW ULSTERS LEFT 
All small sizes, 34, 35,36. 
Sell them at half price. 
$5.00 
3.76 
2.50 
$10.00 Ulsters for 
7.50 44 
6.00 44 
ODD PANTS 
$1.60 Pants now $1.19 
2.00 
" 44 1.60 
2.60 44 
44 2.00 
3.00 
44 44 $2.26,2.50 
4.00 
44 " 3.25 
4.60, 4.76, 6.00 Pants 
now 4.00 
BOYS' KNEE SUITS 
Marked way down. 
Some odd lots at a GREAT 
sacrifice. 
$3.00 Suits for $1.98 
4.00 
44 44 2.48 
5.00 
44 44 3.19 
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS 
To close them out will give you the 
profits. 
ODD LOTS OF YOUNG MEN'S AND 
BOYS' OVERCOATS 
at half price. Little out of style but 
warm and durable. $4 Coats for $2. $5 
Coats for $2.50. 
$7.50 Coats for $3.76. $10 Coats for $6. 
SWEATERS, MEN'S, LADIES', BOYS' 
all at 25 per cent discount. Sweaters are 
worn the year round. Good chance now 
to buy and save money. 
In this sale we will sell at very low 
prices Fur Caps, Winter Cloth Caps, Knit 
Polo Caps, Ladies' Aviation Caps. 
Girls' Angora $1 Tams for 25 cents. 
LOWEST PRICES ON FUR COATS we ever 
made. We have too many kinds to attempt a de- 
scription of them here. You must see them to 
appreciate the GREAT BARGAINS. Large stock 
for Men and Ladies to select from. 
In this Great Sale we will sell all our REEFERS, LAMB 
LINED COATS, BEACH JACKETS, MACKINAWS, JERSEY 
AND BLUE FLANNEL OVERSHIRTS, MEN'S AND BOYS' 
UNDERWEAR AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, just at the 
time when you need them most 
SPECIAL. Lamb Lined Corduroy Coats with Fur Collars, 52 
inches long, double breasted, leather trimmed pockets. Made like 
a fur coat, very warm and servicable. GOOD VALUES AT $12, 
WILL CLOSE THEM OUT FOR $7.50. 
We intend to make this the greatest money saving sale for our 
customers we ever held. Visit our stores during this GREAT 
MARK DOWN. If not possible to come, write us, telephone us, or 
reach us in some way. Mail orders and letters of inquiry will have 
our prompt and careful attention. 
BLUE STORES 
SOUTH PARIS TWO STORES NORWAY 
Sale Ladies' Shoes 
Stock taking shows 60 pairs of 
Ladies' Kid and Gun=Metal 
Lace and Button Shoes. 
Sizes 21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide. 
$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values 
Sale Price $1.98. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Troubled with a Cough? 
Get Some of Our Hoarhound Drops. 
If you are having trouble with a cough and find it 
hard to get just what will 6top it, probably the sim- 
plest way out of your trouble is to try our home-made 
Hoarhound drops. Many have found it so—and the 
reason is just here— they are a little fresher than the 
larger confectionery manufacturers', also a little strong- 
er, but not strong enough to have that disagreeable 
taste. Children eat them with pleasure. They are 
made from the best granulated sugar and white aro- 
matic hoarhound herb. 
Pound 20c. 1-2 pound 10c. 
A. E. SHURTLEFF CO. 
Market Square South Paris 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 
This is our regular twice a 
year mark kown sale. You'll 
And this a time to save good 
money on your purchases. 
$22 suits and overcoats are now $16 
20 suits and overcoats are now 16 
18 suits and overcoats are now 14 
15 suits and overcoats are now 12 
12 suits and overcoats are now 10 
10 suits and overcoats are now 7.50 
The fur coats are at low prices. 
H. B. Foster 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER 
NORWAY MAINE 
Copyright Hut SctuAcl tc Man 
CASTOR IA For imuts and Chldrm. 
THiHi ïwHmAlwro Bwtil 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
CASTORIA For Infants and Chidrtn. 
ItaKMYNUinAtiinlNikt 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
k 
Γ 
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south pa his Forr offtc* 
■ « ce Hoars 7:3> a m. to7i30 r. M. 
Rehearsal fur "Bound by an oath" a* 
Good Cheer iiall Tuesday evening of 
this week. 
Frank Bennett and Robert £. Shaw 
were drawn Saturday traverse jurors for 
the March term of c jurt. 
Mr*. Archie L. Cole haa returned 
.home, after a visit of several weeks to 
her parents in Bucksport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stowell of 
Locke's Mills were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler over Friday 
night. 
Rev. C. I. Spear and Dr C. L Buck 
were at Augusta last week to atteud the 
laymen's conference of the Methodist 
church. 
Mrs. C. L. Hersey of Portland is tie 
guest of her father. Hiram Lovejoy, an<i 
family Mr. Hersey 'vas here over 
Sunday. 
Mr··. George R. Morton entertained 
the Κ L. D. at her home a tew days 
since, with an afternoon meeting and re- 
fresh mer. te. 
Charles Cutler was off his job on the 
street cars last week with a pamfu.' case 
of blood poisoning starting from a slight 
scratch on his finger. It is now improv- 
ing. 
Mr and Mrs. S. C. Ordway have been 
summoned to Nortu Woodstock by the 
serious illness of Mr. Ordway's mother. 
Mrs. Hannah Ordway, who haa sustained 
two severe shocks. 
Officers as follows have been elected 
by the Delta Alphas: 
Pres.—Purlin 
Vice-Pre· -Ml»» Plorence Rlchardsou 
Sec.—MU* Ken» Trlbou 
Trea*.—Miss Helen L. Chapman 
K ir a low thermometer mark Friday 
morning "struck keno," in the words of 
an historic citizen, with readings as low 
as thirty below zero at the river level. 
It was one of those still, clear, frosty 
mornings when we catch It in the val- 
leys. 
A meeting of the town school teachers 
was held at the brick school bouse on 
the afternoon of Friday, the ltitb, at 
which all the teachers with one or two 
exceptions were present. Superintend- 
ent Jones gave a talk on spelling, and on 
the use of the morning exercises. 
Only a fair audience heard the Gales 
in their entertainment given in the high 
school course last Monday evening, but 
those who attended are unanimous in 
saying that as well as being instructive, 
it was one of the most enjoyable enter- 
tainments they have seen in a long time. 
Unofficially it may be stated that Sat- 
urday was the tirst day since Christmas 
that the thermometer has got as high as 
the freezing point, but it got back to 
zero agam before Sunday was over. The 
rain made it some slumpv on the roads 
outside, and to some extent in the vil- 
lage. 
A chimney tire at Alfred H. Jackson's 
house, corner of High and Gothic 
Streets, Friday morning, caused a still 
alarm. No tire outside the chimney, but 
a hot one inside, which required a con- 
siderable quantity of salt and chemicals 
before it was suppressed, and bad to be 
watched for some time. 
The editorial sanctum has been 
brightened by a bunch of handsome blue 
violets—which grew outdoors, too. But 
not outdoors in South Paris. They 
were brought in by Rev. Ε A. Davis, 
and were sent to bim by his daughter. 
Miss Faith Davis, who is in Southern 
Pines, N. C., for the winter. 
There will be a rehearsal of the degree 
staff of Mt. Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., for 
the initiatory degree Tuesday evening, 
and the degree will be worked at meet- 
ing Thursday eveuing and worked again 
on other candidates the following week. 
It is expected that there will be degree 
work at every meeting in February. 
Trains were somewhat late Saturday 
on account of a truck of the early morn- 
ing train leaving the rails near Empire 
Road, blocking the track. The forenoon 
train from Fortlaud got here about 
noon, and the forenoon train going to 
Portland was held up at Mechanic Falls 
for some time before it got a clear track. 
Much a* the Democrat dislikes an 
apology, it feels that the readers are en- 
titled to one for the sin ill amount of lo- 
cal reading matter in this issue But 
the publishers must pass up a consider- 
able part of the responsibility to our 
good advertisers, who without previous 
warning came down upon the paper with 
large demands for spice after tho out 
side pages bad been printed 
The Seneca Club is entertained th'S 
Monday evening by Mrs. Gray at her 
home on Maple Street. The literary 
program of the evening is: 
Hull can Interesting historical facts 
KAST AFRICA 
Γ nan laan«l the British Protectorate 
Mrs. Haskell 
Zanzibar au i the Coast I.an'l Mrs Hathaway 
Missionary O eratlons In Africa Mrs Barnes 
Heading "The African Chief," (Bryant) 
Mrs. Forbes 
Mrs. L. C. Morton, Mrs. Geo. R M >r- 
ton and son Henry, and Miss Julia P. 
Morton plan 10 start on Friday of this 
week for California, where they will 
spend some months. Mrs. Geo. K. Mor- 
ton and sou will go directly to the home 
of Mrs Morton's daughter, Mrs. Fish, 
in Santa Barbara, while Mrs. L. C Mor 
ton and Miss Julia Morton will probably 
first visit relatives in San Diego, and 
later will go to Pasadena and Santa Bar- 
bara. 
President A. J Roberta of L'oiny col- 
lege waa at South Paris aud Norway 
Thursday, aod iu the forenoon spoke to 
the student· of Norway High School, 
aod io the afternoon to the student* of 
Palis II gh School. Here he devoted his 
talk largely to a consideration of the op- 
portunities for high school gradua ten to 
secure a college course, and advised 
them if they had sufficient means for a 
part of the courxe, say the 
first year, to 
enter at once rather than to wait. 
News has been received here of the 
death at her home In Buffalo, Ν. Y., 
about two weeks since, of Mrs. Mary 
Ella (lient) WeftCott, widow of Ueorg* 
F. \Ve»cott. Mrs. Wescott was burr 
Oct. 13, 1$53, the daughter of Ο W aod 
Mary (Morse) Beat, and quite a portion 
of her earlier years was spent in South 
Paris, where her parents moved when 
•be wai a small girl. After her mar 
riage to Mr. Wescott their borne wai 
here for a time, later they lived in M in 
nrapoli», and for some years past in Buf 
falo. Mr. Wescott died last April. Mrs 
Wescott leaves two children, a son wb< 
continues the bu«ine*a io wh'cb hi! 
father was engaged, and a daughter ο 
about 18, who is a gifted elocutionist 
She is survived by three sisters, Mrs 
Louisa M Richardson and Mis* Liiiiai 
Bent of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Κ Τ 
Crommett of UheNea, Mass. Mrs. Wes 
cottandMis* Wescott were visitors a 
South Pari· io the early fall. 
An item of news of some interest 
i 
that the famous railroad tramp, "A No 
1/' who viaited this town and many 
oth 
era in Maine about sixteen months ago 
is abouc to be married aod settle don 
in Erie, Pa. This somewhat oo:ed 
char 
actor was ostensibly devoting h m<elf 
t 
the work of "keeping tber yoong kite ol 
der road " To that end be furnish^ 
the horrible example by speeding bi 
time on the road himself. At the tim 
he was here he assertéd that he bad 
η 
other name than "A No. 1," aod oo otbe 
possession· than a tombetane bearin 
that appellation at Cambridge Spring' 
Pa., where he expected eveatually to b 
laid at rest. It seems, however, that 
ii 
"private life" bis name ia Leon Ra 
Livingston, and that he ia Mid to bav 
amassed a comfortable sum from b< 
writings, so that be cao live on 
eas 
itrect for tbe rest of hi· life. He pre 
feesed to be Americao boro of Prenc 
parentage, hut bi· accent wai unmletali 
*bly German. Tbe name of hi· intend 
*d is Miss Mary Troboakl, which aeem 
to indicate a Slavic origin. Of one thin 
the Democrat feel· reasonably aaanrec 
from an Interview of three-quarter· of a 
hour with him, and that ia tbat bis wil 
h»ve to be an expert linguist to b 
to get io a great many word·. 
W. S. Oliver of Gardiner wu with 
Mr·. Oliver at J. J. Murphy'* over Sun- 
day. 
Supper tod entertainment of the Good 
Cbeer Society Tuesday evening of next 
week, Feb. 3. 
State Superintendent of School· Pay- 
son Smith will attend an all-day meeting 
of Parie Grange Feb. 7th. 
Mrs. Walter E. Penley and two chil- 
dren of Greenwood are guests of Mrs. 
Penley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Murphy. 
M as Sara I. Swett is again in the post 
office after a vacation of two weeks. 
Mite Nora A. Dunham has meanwhile 
taken her place in the office. 
Miss Marjorie Edwards, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Edwards, observed 
her ninth birthday Thursday afternoon 
with a party at which nine of her young 
friends were present. 
Otto A. Butts of Concord, Χ. Π was 
the guest of Mr and Mrs. Ralph K. Butts 
over Sunday He is a brother of Mr. 
Buts. Mrs Etta Blake of Lewistjn has 
a'so beeu a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Butts. 
Hamlin Lodge will confer the rank of 
Page on a class of candidates next Fri- 
day evening. There will be a rehearsal 
of the rank team on Wednesday even- 
ing, and a fall attendance of the uew 
•earn is requested. 
At Grand Army Hall next Saturday 
evuomg, Jan. 31, at 6:30, the Ladies of 
the G. A. R., assisted by the Poet, will 
s-nve supper, to which all are invited. 
Prices as usual. The net proceeds will 
be used as pr'ïes to be offored for patri- 
otic essays by the pupils of the schools. 
A mock tria! entitled "A Cunning Con- 
spiracy," will be held at the vestry of 
the Congregational church on Tuesday 
evening,Feb. 3. It will be presented by the 
Christian Endeavor societies of the Con- 
gregational and Baptist churches of 
South Paris and the Congregational 
church of Norway. 
There will be a social dance at Grange 
Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 29, from S 
to 12 o'clock, un 1er the auspices of the 
Soutb Paris Musical Club. This club is 
composed of the following members: 
Carl S Briggs, violin aud director ; Grace 
Ε Dean, violin; Ida S. Dean, piano; 
Catherine G Briggs, cello; Howard 
Shaw, clarionet and manager. 
Mrs. George Plummer is in the Cen- 
trai Maiue General Hospital at Lewis- 
ton, where she underwent a serious sur- 
gical operation for a complication of 
troubles about ten days since. Mr. 
Piummer, who has been there for the 
past week, came home Sunday night, 
but on account of Mrs. Plurnmer's con- 
dition was summoned back by telephone 
M oday morning Miss Nellie Marshall 
istheu'irse who has the care of Mrs. 
Plnmmer. 
The 33d anniversary of the Christian 
Endeavor movement will be celebrated 
by the societies of this vicinity next 
week. On Sunday evening there will be 
a union meeting of the Baptist and Con- 
gregational societies at the Congrega- 
tional church, the service to take the j 
place of the regular 7 o'clock meet- 
iug. On the following Friday evening ! 
at the same church there will be a ban- 
quet, iti which the Congregational society 
at Norway will join the two societies of 
this place. Following the banquet there 
will bean address by Kev. Dr. Tilden of 
Hebron. 
Over three hundred people were in at- 
tendance at the union meeting which 
was the close of the series, at the Bap- 
tist church Sunday evening. Rev. C. I. 
Spear preached an appealing sermon, 
"The Lost B.iy Found." In response to ! 
the invitation, a number of young men | 
went forward, making a decision to fol- 
low Christ. At the after meeting in the 
vestry thirty-two asked for prayers. It 
is regarded as the highest tide of relig- 
ious feeling ever seen in South Paris. 
A feature of the service was the singing 
of Rev. Billy Sunday's favorite hymn, 
"The Church in the Wildwood," by the 
congregation, printed copies of which 
bad beeu distributed. 
Fair of Paris Orange. 
A busy place wan the new hall of Paris 
Grange last Thursday, when the annual 
fair of the grange was held there. Table* 
for the sal» were arranged in the dining j 
room on the ground door, and a great j 
variety of articles and merchandise were | 
shown. As might be expected, with the 
reputation of the grange cooks, the food ! 
table wae the first to be closed out. ! 
Canned goods, groceries, all sorts of 
fancy articles, piece· of furniture, toys, 
wearing apparel, all these and many 
other things were included in the sale 
Candy made in the grange kitchen was 
disposed of in large amounts, and ice 
cream was on tap at all times. 
Many contributions in money and 
goods were made by the people of the : 
place toward the sale, for which the 
grange is grateful. While by no means 
ail that was on band was sold, patrouage 
was good throughout the afternoon of 
Thursday, and there was some in the 
evening. 
On both Thursday aud Friday even- 
ings the drama, "The Brookdale Farm," 
wis presented for the benefit of the: 
grange. This play was prepared some : 
rnoUt.'itt fcince, aoa uai vécu g>vcu lu a 
half-d zen neighboring towns, its pre 
seu'ation in this place having beeu di- : 
Uyed fur the completion of tbe new ball. ; 
Sot once duiiug it* several performance* 
bas tbat necessary evil, tbe prompter, j 
been called iuto action, and tbe play bas J 
been very smoothly given at all times, 
as it was on the two nights of last week, ι 
A L. Holme* played tbe part oft 
Squire Brook*, the owner of the farm, 
in a happy-dispositioned way—and after 
the death of the Squire took the leaner 
part of Ben Holy, hotel proprietor. ; 
Harold Γ. Briges presented well the char- 
acter of Koy Harte, tbe much suffering 
and finally-triumphant young mau and 
lover. AgainNt him wiu Francis Shaw 
ax Gilbert Diwmn, the villain of tbe 
piece, who wan certainly ax deep dyed as 
a young gentleman of pleasant address 
could be. Ralph Andrews played in a 
manner that woo him numerous "bands" 
tbe distinctive oomedy part of Epbriam 
Green, tbe farm bund Chester K*sson 
as the sheriff effectively displaced tbe 
sense of official importance and the geu- 
uine kindbeartedness which character- 
ized that guardian of tbe peace. And 
Raymond Gates as tbe tramp not only 
looked tbe part but made real its semi- 
vicious and semi-repentant character. 
Mrs. A. L Holmes was the somewhat 
hardhearted and determined mother, 
Mrs. Brooks, the Squire's wife. Miss 
Bessie Haggett gave a pleasing pre- 
sentation of tbe character of Marion 
Brooke, who remained true to her lover 
through all the stress and storm. And 
Mis.* Arline Crocker as Nan Cummings, 
the "juvenile" of the play, displayed the 
varying moods and whims of the youug 
lady moat excellently. 
A dance well patrouized followed the 
play each night. There were two good 
house·, and the net receipt· of the fair 
will be a pleaaing amount. 
Agricultural Society Trustees Meet. 
A meeting of the trustee· of the Ox- 
ford County Agricultural Society was 
I held at South Paris Saturday to make 
preliminary arrangements for this year's 
fair, and revise the premium list. The 
I dates of tbe fair were fixed as Sept. 15, 
16 and 17. 
W H. Kilgore of Waterford, elected 
trustee last fall to succeed H. P. An- 
I drew* of Norway, will be one of the su 
perintendent· of tbe horse department. 
The other trustees serre as before. 
Some change· were made in tbe pre- 
mium list. In (be second Motion 
under 
herds, where tbe premium la for bull 
and oow·, it ia specified that they shall 
be pure bred. Aa this specification 
was 
not in before, there was a little misun- 
derstanding regarding it at tbe last fair. 
An additional class will also be made 
for herd of cows of advanced registry. 
In tbe town teams of working oxen, 
the premiums are increased live 
dollar· 
each. 
Under the liead of drawing oxen, 
twe 
classe· are made where 
there waa out 
s I before, of the three-year-olds, one clasi 
f being 6 feet 4 iuchea 
and over, and th< 
-1 other under tbat siXd. Also in the 
two 
year-old· two classe· are made, 
δ feet 1( 
inches and over, and nnder 
tbat aiae. 
Additional «pacifications will be 
madi 
in some of the vegetable and fruit 
class 
es,so as to indicate distinctly 
what prod 
daot· or varieties are eligible 
to receive 
premiums. 
• I Read our great mark down sale ad. Ii 
! tfci* paper. F. fl. Xojes Co· 
Maine Newt Notes. 
Ex-Governor Frederick W. Plalited 
has been named by tbe president ae 
postmaster at Augusta. The place car- 
ries a salary of #3500. 
Eight town· in Maine reach the cen- 
tennial of their incorporation during 
1914—Wextbrook, Belmont, Hermon, 
Η ram, Sangerville, South Berwick, 
Newport and Phippeburg. 
Thrown over a shafting in the laundry 
of which he wa« one of the proprietor*, 
Charles B. Nicboia of Portland wan so 
seriously injured on Wednesday ibat he 
died on Friday after severe suffering. 
He leaves a widow. 
William Crane, of StoniugtOD, shot 
and wounded hie wife, Alice, at the Sil- 
ver House in Bangor Monday. Then he 
turned the revolver on himself and at- 
tempted to take bis °wn life Hi· °°°- 
riltion is serious. The bullet directed at 
hi* wife took effect in her arm just be- 
low the elbow. She will probably re- 
cover. 
Fred Cook, who for many years has 
performed tbe duties of tnll riuger fur 
Ε istport, has resigned his position ow- 
ing to illness, and the old custom of 
ringing tbe bell, which has been in 
vogue since Eastport was first made a 
town, has been discontinued. The 
amount appropriated each year ,orth'® 
purpose, «30, is to be used for other 
purposes. 
The report of the assessors of Farm- 
Ington Village Corporation ahowe the 
corporation to be in a healthy financial 
condition. With all current bills paid. 
Treat* David H Knowlton reporte a caeh 
balance on hand of 54195. So taxes 
were levied the past year the exPeD"®" 
cf the village Keing paid from the profits 
3f the water department, which is muni- 
cipally owned. 
Nine years ago a Winnegance man pur- 
chased and liberated in tha woods at 
Parker's Head a bunch of Belgian hare·, j 
Since that time none of tbe annuals have 
been seen until the other day, when three 
A the breed were shot w.tbm two miles 
if the place of their liberation. It had 
been conjectured that the original bares 
bad been devoured by *<>xee. The dis- 
ipi earance of tbe animals and their re- 
ippearance at this late day is a mystery 
A tbe woods. 
The new board of state hospital ,ru*" 
ees tias organized by the choice of Hart- 
*.v C. Baxter of Brunswick as president 
ind Albert J. Stearns of Norway "f e" 
■etarv The trustees voted that L»r. 
Forrt-t Β Tyson, assistant superintend- 
JDt of the Bangor state hospital, ebon d 
ae acting superintendent erf tbe Augusta 
lospiial for the present. No permanent 
:hoice has been made, though some are 
,f the opinion that Dr. Tyson will event- 
ually be chosen. 
Mrs. Hiram L. Libby. 
After an illness of about two months 
kirs. Margaret Α.. wife of Hiram L Lib- 
,y of Norway, died at ber home on Deer- 
ng Street in that village Thursday Jan^ w,l. She was 78 years of age and was 
iorn in Waterford. the daughter of Mr. !nd Mr.. Sumner Kimball. She is sur- 
rived by her husband, one ^ughter, Hiss Minnie Libby, one sister, Mrs. Nel- 
ie Daniels of Worcester, Mass., and one 
jrother, Laforest Kimball of Waltbam, 
Uis8. In tbe death of Mrs. L<bby, Nor 
way loues a woman of sterling 
* host of friends mourn the loss of one 
mlversally loved and "highly ™Pe®te£; <he was a charter member of Mt. Η»Ρ« , 
tiebekah Lodge, and had held the office , 
if chaplain ever since the lodge was 
itituted, until the officers were 
'or the present year, when ber health 
was such that she refused to again take 
he office, much to tbe regret of tbe en- 
tire lodee She had aleo held the office 
',! president of the Browning Riding 
[Jiub since it was organized. She ÙM 
seen a member of the Lnivereal 
church since she first came to Norway 
J5 years ago. In all these societies she 
bas been an active and earnest worker, 
ind although well along in years ber in· 
tere.t was maintained to the end. Last 
?ear tbe fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding was observed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Libby. The funeral at ι^βJiotue batur- 
dav afternoon was attended by Rev. L. 
[i Miller, and was a most beautiful ser- 
vice entirely fitting for tbe close of so 
beautiful a life. The immediate rela- 
tives were in white. As the friends as- 
jembled each was presented with a pink 
nod the members of the Browning: R-a 
ing Club received two, one of which wa 
left on the bier at tbe close of tbe ser- 
vice loterment will be in Pine Grove 
Cemetery. 
hulda W. khoades. 
Mrs. Hulda W., widow of the late 
John E. Khoades, passed away at her 
hume on Alpine Street, South Parie, 
early Thursday morning, after a brief 
illness of pneumonia. She was the 
daughter of William aDd Elizabeth 
(Marston) Hall and was born in Cumber- 
laud, Nov. 21, 1S44. Before she was a 
year old her parents returned to the old 
homeetead farm in Norway, where the 
other eight children of the family were 
born. After her marriage to Mr. 
Khoadts she remained at home and cared 
for her parents until their death and 
then purchased the place on Alpine 
Street, which has been her home for 
some over flfteon years. One sinter, 
Mrs. Wilber Pride of Norway Lake, sur- 
vives her, being the last of the family of 
nine children She is also survived by 
one aunt. Mrs. Charles \V. Kverson of 
Yagger, and several cousins. In religion 
Mrs Khoades was a Universalist and the 
funeral Sunday afternoon was attended 
by Rev. C. G. Miller. Burial will be in 
the family lot, Pine Grove Cemetery, 
Norway. 
Mrs. George A Chapman. 
Mrs. M. Lillelle, wife of George A. 
Chapman of Paris, died quite sud- 
denly Sunday night of heart failure. 
She was the daughter of Edward P. 
«rover of Bethel, and married George 
A. Chapman of that town Nov. 4, 1886. 
Some ten years since the family moved 
to Paris, purchasing the farm formerly 
owned by A. J. Peuley, near the Biscoe 
echoolhouse, where they have ever since 
lived. Besides her husband, Mrs. Cbap- 
m.in leaves two children, D>nald P. 
Chapman, who lives at the homestead, 
and Barbara, wife of Raymond Farrar, 
of Parie. Burial will be at Bethel, but 
place and date of funeral are not yet de- 
cided. 
Progressive County Committee. 
At a meeting of Oxford County Pro- 
gressives at the DeWitt Hotel, Lewiston, 
Friday afternoon, the organization of the 
county commlttre was completed. It 
was voted that Progressive caucuses be 
held in every town in the county to 
choose delegates to the several conven 
tlons, and the meeting was unanimous 
in the opinion'hat a full county ticket 
should be nominated. With a vacancy 
in the Norway district, to be filled by 
appointment, the county committee is 
as follows: 
L. W. Blanchard, Rurafonl. 
John R. Tra«k. Mexico. 
Otts M Richardson, Canton. 
Η Ν Burbaok, Hiram 
Ν. Κ. Sprlrger. Bethel. 
Mr· Cell» A. Sturtevani, DIsflel'l. 
Mrs. Nancy B. Milton. 
Mrs. Nancy B. Hilton passed away at 
her home In Waterford Jan. 18 at the 
age of 95 years, 5 months and 
5 days. 
; She i* survived by one son, Alfred 
Dus- 
Un of Fryeburg, and eleven grandcbil- 
i dren, Chailes H Dustan, Lansing, Mich 
Walter Dustan, Chicago, III., Fred Dus- 
tan, Buffalo. Ν. Υ Mrs. Nellie Duetsn 
Tennyson, Niles, Mich., Mrs. Albert Β 
Bean Mrs. Wm. Jenkins, Waterford, 
Maine, Mrs. Erving Stanley, Lovell, 
Maine, Clarence P. Hilton, Canaan, 
Maine, Mrs. Willie Warren, Lovell, 
Maine, Mr·. Hattle Hilton, Boston, 
Mass. 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to express our thanks to fch« 
friends who have so kindly helped us 
care for our dear one during her lonf 
and tedious illness; also for the man] 
floral tributes from the church, the Ke 
bekahs, W. C. T. U., P. M C-, the met 
1 
in Mr. Bonney's room lo the shop, rels 
tives, frieuds and neighbors. 1 Walter L. Bonnky. 
Amsa Β. Cbookkb. 
I — — 
Lowest prices we ever msde on fu 
coats. We have two cheap second-ham 
» fur coats at a very low price. F. 
a 
Noyea Co. 
Oar sale lssU onlj two weeks. Bette 
come to-day. P. H. Nojea Co. 
NORWAY. 
Tl>e cooking school at Concert Hall 
during the week was well attended. 
Don C. Sei'zof the New York World 
made bin Norway friends a short visit 
thin week. He was at his farm, the 
Solomon I. Millett place, aeveral days. 
Hon. John A. R >bert* and H«»n. Bert- 
rand G. Mcl'iiire came from Augusta to 
attend the annual banquet of the local 
board of trade. 
Tbo several candidates for the Nor- 
way post office, DeCoster, Pike, Lewis 
and Bickford, have obliged their friends 
lo sit up and take notice for some time 
All the candidates have been in earnest 
to get their adherents ont to vote. 
Frank Starbird is out with a petition 
to be appointed highway commissioner 
for the town after tne annual town meet- 
ing. It is understood that bis petition 
ha* been very generally signed. He : 
presents a very good record from Paris 
where he has been employed on the 
roads. 
The Board of Trade banquet was held 
at the new Grange Hall on Whitman 
Street Tuesday evening attended by 122 
The food was prepared and served by 
the members of Norway Grange, and 
was of the very best. 
NOtD 
Grapefruit 
Eecalloped oysters 
Cold roast chicken Bolted ham 
Mashed potatoes 
Cranberry eauce Salade 
Ilot rolls White bread 
Celery Olives 
Harlequin Ice Cream Saltlnes 
Assorted cake 
Bananas Grapes Raisins Nuts 
Cigars 
Milliken's orchestra was in attendance. 
Hon. Albert J. Stearns acted as toast, 
raat-ter. Speakers: Don C. Sditz of the 
S«w York World; Hon. John A. Rob- < 
errs, Commissioner of Agriculture; L. I 
Ε Mclntire of Waterford; H. D. Smith, 
I'ashier Norway National Bank; Hon. 
Bertrand G. Mclntire, Chairman State 
Hoard of Assessors; Talbot Mundy, au- 
1 
ihor; H. L. Home of the Norway School 
1 
Board; Thomas Smiley, merchant of 
Purtlaud, Norway, Bridgton and other 
places; Henry B. Foster, clothier, of the 
committee on shoe factory, etc. The 
«peeche.H were all filled with mirth, wit 
ind wisdom. The evening was a de 
iuhtful one. Said to have been the 
'beet yet." 
Ε. E. Hastings of Fryeburg was at 
Beal's Tavern Tuesday while attending 
Probate Court at Paris. 
The farmers are cutting and housing 
:heir year's crop of ice. It never was of 
» better quality. 
Mrs. A. J. Stearns and Mrs. Charles 
Bartlett went to Boston Thursday, Mrs. 
Steams to visit her sister, Mrs. Roy Cole, 
iud Mrs. Bartlett to visit her daughter, 
Frauces, who is training for a nurse in 
the Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Mrs. Cole resides in Canton, Mass. 
The installation and official visitation, 
ïy the Grand Chief, Louis Ε Kilday of j 
Portland, of Oxford Castle, No. 2, K. G. 
EC., was held Saturday evening. An oys- 
:er supper was served after the evening's ; 
s-ork at which were speeches and closed 
with a "smoke talk." Officers: 
N. C.—Frank M. Buswell 
V. C.—Horace L. Cleveland 
H. P.—George W. Wlnslow 
V. H.—Clarence V. Webber ; 
M. of R. and C. of E.—Merton L. Kimball < 
K. of K.—George L. Curtis 
S. H.-W. H. Mc Daniels I 
W B.—Harold A.Anderson 
W. C.—Charles H. Seavey 
let G .—Alton L. Curtis 
2d G.—Fred Allen 
The timber for the new barn to be 
>uilt on the Smith farm, Fore Street, is 
)eing prepared by C. B. Cummings & 
< 
ions. C. H. Adams will have charge of ; 
he work. 
The officers of Lake Temple, No. 45, 1 
ivere installed by Grand Chief, Mrs. May , 
Leavitt of Mechanic Falls, Tuesday 
evening, viz. : 
P. C.—Gertrude W. Llbby 
M. E. C.—Emma Culllnan 
E. S.—Berenice Nash 
E. J—Lillian Powers 
M.—Emma Buck 
Κ. of Β. and C.—Alice C. Walker 
M. of F.—Alice Nash 
P.—Clara Schnuer 
Trustee—Addle Pledge 
Gr. Rep.—Gertrude W. Llbby 
W. A. Lewis, District Deputy Grand ( 
Chancellor, installed the officers of 
Craigle Lodge, No. 121, K. of P., Ox- 
ford, Tuesday evening, assisted by 
0. M. Cummings as Grand Prel- 
ate. On Thursday evening they went 
to South Waterford, where they install- 
ed the officers of Valley Spring Lodge. 
No. 104, K. of P. 
On the 21th of January Frank P. Stone 
bad been in business at the present 
et>re 25 years. 
Marion Smith is the guest of her 
friend, Sarah Staples, at West Auburn, 
this week. 
Marion Haskell was at Bethel the first 
of the week with her pupila. She bas a 
large number there. 
Delmon M. French and wife have re- 
turned from a week's visit to Portland. 
Mrs. Frank W. Faunce is with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Leavltt, in Lynn, 
Mass. 
Dr. Charles Cragin of Portland made 
his mother a short visit during the week. 
The ladies of the Congregational so- 
ciety will aerve a baked bean and aalad 
supper in the church dining room, Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 28th, at 0:45. After the 
supper will follow "The Peddler's Pa- 
rade," when Ice cream, cake and dough- 
nuts will be offered for sale. 
Eleanor, one of the twin daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Devine, died 
Wednesday, aged four months. She was 
never well, being unable to digest her 
food properly. She bad been treated by 
specialists with very little success. 
Berenice M. Nash is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. V. Terhune, Swampscott, 
Mass., for some weeks. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bial F. Bradbury were 
called to Rumford the last of the week 
by the slckneas of lira. Bradbury's 
laughter, Mr·. B. L. Co win. 
Mr*. Id» Llbby will Install tbe officers 
tf Good Faith Rebekah Lodge at Back- 
field Tuesday evening, Jan. 27. 
Mr. and Mr*. Albion L. Back enter- 
tained a party of friend· at tbeir Main 
jtreet borne Tuesday evening. 
Monday, Jan. 20th, at 4 P. Μ (he 
itockbolders of tbe Norway Water Com- 
pany will hold tbeir annual meeting at 
ifie treasurer's office in Odd Fellow»' 
Block, for tie consideration of offict re' 
reports and tbe annual election of offi- 
:ers of the company. 
Browning Uiffurd of Fairfield Centre 
was drowned in Brewer Lake Monday 
norning while driving a log hauler uf 
which be was part owner, across tbe 
ake before daylight. Mr. Oifford was 
warned that tbe machine was settling 
ind tried to escape, bat one foot was 
;aught and be went through the ice into 
!5 feet of water. The ioe had so cracked 
is to make a point where tbe machine 
ras and this, although tbe ice was 16 
achea thick, settled and allowed tbe log 
■auler, which broke away from its bl- 
owing sleds, to slide into the water, 
rhe log hauler had been passing over 
be same route for two weeks without 
ncident. 
Redington Welt of Waldoboro bas a 
latural curiosity, a wild goose, that has 
jecome thoroughly domesticated, living 
ind eating with the hens. He purchased 
ho bird of John Maxwell, who caught 
t in a very unusual manner, without 
>un or weapon of any kind. One day 
while about his work he heard a peculiar 
joise above bim. Looking up be saw an 
ramense benhawk pursuing a wild goose, 
[n tbeir conflict both fell to tbe ground. 
Mr. Maxwell beat off tbe hawk and cap- 
ured the goose, which took kindly to 
iivilization, and was in a little time per- 
ectly tame. 
Patrick Cranage, a switch tender, was 
tilled in the yard at Portland Wednes- 
lay by being run over by a train of coal 
:are. It is supposed that he was clear- 
nir snow from the frog and stood with 
lit) back to the approaching train. He 
was 19 years of age. 
Any skin Itching 1b a temper tester. The more 
run scratch the worse It Itches. Doan's Olnt- 
nent Is for piles, eczema—any skin Itching. 50c 
Lt nil drug stores. 
"I have tieen somewhat costive, but Doan's 
t' Kul.'is vive just the results I ileslre. They act 
nllilly and regulate tbe bowels pirfectly."—Geo. 
8. lîrause, Altoona, Pa. 
A household remedy In America for 25 y care— 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU. For cuts, sprains, 
jurns, scalds, bruises. 25c and 50c. At all drug 
itores. 
Bom. 
In South Patle, Jan. 22, to the wife of Melvln 
?. l ovejov, a son. 
In North Paris, Jan. 17, to the wife of Kay E. 
;otton, a daughter. 
In DlxfieM, Jan. 20, to the wife of Arthur 
Itowell, a daughter. 
In Brownfleld, Jan. S, to the wife of Lcland 
-Jnscott. a son. 
In Hebron, Jan. 15, to the wife of Wilbur 
ierrtll, a son. 
Married. 
In Chlsholm, Jan. 20, bv Rev. Fr. J. M. Guenec· 
lr. James A. Haesett of Rumford and Mise Mil- 
Ired U. Severy of Llvermore Falls, 
lu Brownfleld, Jan. 6. by Rev. L. F. Mac· 
>onal'l, Mr. Bert Durgln and Miss Marlon C. 
leali, both of Brownfleld. 
Died. 
In Paris, Jan. 25, Mrs. M. Llllelle, wife of 
leorge A. Chapman, aged 41) years, 10 months. 
In South Paris, Jan. 22, Mrs. Hulda \V. 
thoades, ageil 69 years. 
In Norway, Jan. 22, Mrs. Margaret A wife of 
Ilram L. Llbby, aged "i years. 
In Hartford, Jan. 20, Mrs. Mary Ellen Carver, 
ged 61 veara. 
In Hartford, Jan. 22, George Young, aged 
bout 50 years. 
In Byron, Jan., Infant daughter of Mr. and 
ir*. E. G. Knapp. aged 1 week. 
In Waterford, Jan. 18, Mrs. Nancy B. Hilton, 
,ged 96 years. 
Jn Brownfleld, Jan. β, Mrs. Laura (Wakefleld) 
leavey, aged 52 years. 
In Norway, Jan. 21, Eleanor, daughter of Mr. 
ind Mrs. G. W. l>evlne, aged 4 months. 
In Bryant's Pond, Jan. 19, Emily Minerva, 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Wheeler, aged 
months. 
In Hartford, Jan. 23, William P. Wood, aged 
14 years. 
For Sale. 
One single sleigh. 
One pung sleigh. 
One single horse sled. 
Β. N. CHAPMAN, 
1 South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
In tbe District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
Stanley J. Chapman, 5 In Bankruptcy. 
of Paris, Bankrupt. J 
To the creditors of Stanley J. Chapman, In the 
L'ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 24th day of 
Jan., A. D. 1914, the said Stanley J. Chapman 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
olllce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Parts, Maine, on the 11th day of Feb., A. D. 1914, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Jan. 24,1913. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
4 6 Referee In Bankruptcy. 
EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD φ Λ C PER 
EARN CD 4L Ο WEEK 
Introducing our very complete spring line of beau 
tlful wool suitings, wash fabric?, fancy walstlngs, 
silks, hdkfs, petticoats, etc. Up to date Ν. Y. 
City patterns. Finest line on the market. Deal- 
ing direct with the mills you will And our prices 
low. If others can make $10 to $30 weekly you 
can also. Samples, full Instructions In neat 
sample case, shipped express prepaid. No 
money required. Exclusive territory. Write 
for particulars. Re first to apply. 
Standard Dress doode Company, 
4-5 loo ist St., Blnghamton, Ν. Y. 
It Will Relieve Your Cough 
or Money Back. 
You don't risk a cent. You don't take the 
slightest chance. You can try this cough remedy 
—which we firmly believe to be the very best of 
the many kinds we carry—entirely at our rick. If 
you find that 
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
does not relieve you, we will gladly refund your 
money. 
We don't want a cent for it or any other of 
the "Rexall Remedies" that does not satisfy and 
please you. Isn't that fair? 
Can you afford to overlook a generous offer like this 
when in 
need of a cough or other remedy? Very pleasant to the taste. 
Children like it. Prices 26c, 50c and $1.00. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
Chas H Hou'ar 
7/?i' Store ■' 
South Paris Maine? 
To Break Up a Cold Use 
REXALL COLD TABLETS 
TLJIC Modern 
I I 110 Hardware Store 
% 
is fully stocked with everything that is neces- 
sary for Lumbering, Teaming, and 
in fact I have 
everything that is needed for a hard winter's 
work. 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, .... Maine. 
Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and Mail Orders. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Our Well Known 
policy of not carrying over goods from one sea- 
son to another gives to our patrons hundreds of 
dollars' worth of high-class reliable merchandise 
at prices that represent in many instances only 
a fraction of their real worth, and permit us to 
begin a new season, with a bright, clean, new 
stock in every department. 
To carry out our policy WE MAKE PRICE REDUC- 
TIONS FROM 25 to 50 per cent. 
The article of wearing apparel that will be 
wanted during the winter or spring months 
should have prompt attention. Τ e purchase 
made during this time will mean a great saving 
amounting in many instances to fully half the 
usual or rightful cost 
Women's and Hisses' Tail- 
ored Suits 
Nothing held back. No thought of anything but 
to 
clean them up. Not an old suit in the lot and your 
choice 
at just ONE-HALF PRICE. 
Ladies' and Children's Coats 
Priced at just a little more than HALF PRICE. 
Wool, Silk and Lace Dresses 
Priced to ensure complete clearance and without regard 
to the real worth. 
$5.25 Serge Dresses Priced $3-50 
5.50 Serge Dresses Priced 3.75 
7.25 Serge Dresses Priced 4.95 
9.75 Serge Dresses· Priced 6.75 
Silk, Wool and Lace Waists 
An assortment of white and colored effects, including 
black. Priced at 25 and 33 1-3 per cent, less than 
the 
regular low prices and even half price in some instance·. 
Dress Skirts 
9 
Your choice from entire stock at 20 per cent, discount. 
A good time to make selections, 
Fur Muffs and Scarfs 
We have made another sharp cut in the price of these 
furs furnishing a striking example of the saving that tnay 
be counted on at this time. 
Former price $3*50 $4.00 $5-50 $6.50 $7·5θ 
Reduced price $2.50 $2.75 $3.50 $4.50 $4-95 
Former price $8.00 $9.00 $10.00 $i2.co $14.00 
Reduced price $5.50 $6.00 $6.75 $7-95 $900 
Fur Coats Reduced as Follows 
Former price $39 00 $49.00 $62.00 
Reduced price $32.00 $39.00 $49.00 
Sweaters at Greatly Reduced 
prices 
In sizes and models for the whole family. 
io Fine Sweaters that were $2-75 priced at $1.95 
22 Fine Sweaters that were 3.50 priced at 2.50 
12 Fine Sweaters that were 5.75 priced at 3.95 
Children's Sweaters priced 39c, 69c, 79c, $1.55 and $1.50 
each. 
Wool Dress Goods 
One piece each, navy blue and plain green and three 
pieces fancy mixtures, 42 inches wide, regular 75 
and 79 
cent goods put in to clean up at 50 cents per yard. 
One lot of Dress Goods 36 inches wide in plain colors, 
fancy mixtures and stripe effects, value 50 cents, priced 
at 
35 cents per yard. 
36=1 nch Percale 
Small lot in asortment of blues, grays, and light ground, 
a regular 10 cent quality priced 7^c per yard while they last. 
Outing Flannels 
All our fancy figured woolene outings that have sold 
regularly for 10c, we price at 8 cents per yard fduring this 
time. 
Duckling Fleece Goods 
In a fine assortment of colors and patterns, 2S inches 
wide, value 12 J and 14 cents priced 10 and 11 cents per yard. 
4o=Inch Brown Cotton 
Another lot of that good 40-inch unbleached cotton that 
is worth 9c priced at 7J cents per yard. 
New Spring Ginghams 
32 inches wide in nn assortment of stripes, checks 
and 
plaids, value 15c, prded 10 cents per yard. v 
Knit and Muslin Underwear 
Small lot of discontinued numbers and broken sizes 
priced at a small part of their real value. 
Bed Blankets and Comfortables 
Our entire stock put in at 10 per cent discount during 
this time. 
To Clean Up and Close Out 
Our small lot of kitchen tinware put in at just a little 
more than half price to close out. 
Articles at 5 and 6c 8c 10c 12c 15c 20c 25c 
Reduced price 3c 5c 6c 8c 10c 15c 17c 
REMNANT COUNTER 
We have put on sale what remnants we have 
at just ONE-HALF the mark-down price, this 
will make the price on these goods at about one- 
fourth their value. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
HEN'S RUBBERS 
WITH LEATHER TOPS 
We Make a Specialty of Them and Have a Large Variety 
Maiden Ribbed Heel, 8 inch top $3·35 
44 44 ίο 44 
44 3.50 
" " " 12 44 44 3.75 
" ♦· 14 
" ♦« 4.00 
" " 16 44 44 4.25 
No Heel, 8 inch top 3.00 
44 10 44 44 3 35 
44 12 44 44 3-5° 
" 14 " 
" 3-75 
44 16 44 44 4.0c 
These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good 
as it is possible to make. We also have some for less money 
that are worth the price. 
Ε. N. SWËTTSHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, BUSINESS 38-2 RESIDENCE 384 
NORWAY, MAINE 
r 
\j 
CLERKS' BALL 
You of course will attend and will want a 
>retty dress made of the latest material. 
We have anticipated your wants at this 
>articular time and have brought together a 
arge line of choice goods that will make a 
>retty and attractive ball dress. 
Messaline Silk 
or the new gown you are planning. 
These charming silks we are «bowing 
ive the clinging effect that is character- 
itic of immediate fashion and they are 
(ways in good taste. 
Silk 2G inches wide 75ο. and 89c. Silks 
3 inches wide 91.00 yard. 
Crepe de Chene 
EXQUISITE QUALITY, very soft, 
iving the clinging effect. This material 
very high in favor. Don't plan your 
rees until you see this beautiful fabric, 
repe de Chene 40 inches wide, «1.50 
ard. 
Crepon 
THERE ARE NO ESD to the pretty 
tylisb gowns which can bo made ico- 
omically from Crepon—one of the fash- 
jnablo new fabrics. This Dew material 
)oks very much like Crepe de Cbene. 
repon, 50c. yard. 
Onoto Silk 
VERY ATTRACTIVE for so Inexpen- 
sive fabric with its soft lustrous finish, 
has the charm, grace and appearance of 
silk combined with astonishing service- 
ability. Onoto Silk 27 inches wide, 25c. 
yard. 
Silk Poplin 
A VERY PRETTY FABRIC which is 
attracting a great deal of atteotion from 
well dressed women. It is very desirable 
for evening wear. .Silk Poplin 40 Inches 
wide, SI.2ό yard. 
Many other very desirable 
fabrics such as Silk Finish 
Batiste. Voiles and Marquis- 
ette always make a very neat 
and serviceable ball dress at a 
very small expense. 
s/i/L Ε Y SYS Τ EM S/X S TORt-L· 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
HANDWEAR 
We have in stock, at lowest pi ices consistent with 
quality, all kinds of seasonable gloves and mittens,— 
of best makes. An examination will make apparent 
the fact that for variety, completeness of assortaient 
and superiority of value, our stock is not equalled by 
anything that can be seen elsewhere in South 
Paris 
or vicinity. 
Our assortment of dress gloves is unique. Our 
display of working gloves a id inittens is most 
com- 
plete, and we know the values offered are 
such that 
cannot readily be beaten. 
Ye Old Fashioned Double-knit Mitten 
These have taken rank as the most desirable 
mitten for comfort yet produced. Their perfection in 
shape, superior quality of yarns, absence of ail seams, 
clearly entitle them to first place in the line of 
com- 
fortable mittens. Look at the offerings of others— 
but look at our offerings in gloves anil mittens before 
you make your mind up where 
to purchase. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
Ν 
?? pjRECEIVINGTE1AEr|& 
MONEY TAKES WINCS ! ψβΜ 
LOOK! HERES THE WAY Γ 
TO STOP IT ! [ 
AM.AH will start 
downtown with $50 in his pocket. On his way lie 
will pass a bank. If he deposits $40 of his $50 he 
will be nioro 
sparing in his expenditures. Money wil! not TAKE 
WINGS' 
Little currency and a FAT CHECK SO OK is a better 
combination than 
an elephantine WAD OF GREENBACKS and au ANAEMIC 
CHECK 
BOOK! 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 
and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
Paris Trust Co. 
South Paris, Maine. 
ATTENTION 
flid-Winter Sale of Hats 
At Less than Cost 
Slightly soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley, 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
piEFUSnC 
Rowing 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Parie, Maine. 
Winter Furnishings 
For Men and Boys 
Winter is here in earnest now and you may need 
new furnishings. You'll find what you need here in 
good variety. We have everything you'll need for 
cold weather. 
Men's I Jnderwe/ir 
Cottonor woo,'*,1 wei«ht'·500 
1T1CII 3 L11UCI VVCdl to|2.50. Union Suite «1 to »3. 
Rm/e' ITn/faru/par Heavy 
fleece IiDed underwe·1"' 250 40(1 
UUyS UllUllUCdl χ*. Union Suite 50c to $1.50. 
Flannel Shirts 
A"stadi,rrom 
U/:nfar r,l/l\;PC All grades of 
wool and leather gloves, 
τ» UllWl VilvVCd lined or unlined, 25c to $3.00. 
Η. B. Foster 
one: price clothier 
NORWAY MAINE 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
1914—WILL STAND IN STUD-1914 
AMERICAN LAW 33697 
Record 2M 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track 
The Best Producing Blood in the State of Maine 
Sire. Heir-at-Lsw; record, trot 2.12, pace 2 0·"» 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by 
Chimes (2.30 3 4), sire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five others with records of 
2.ϋβ or better, Heir at-Law sire of Minor Heir (1.3» 12) and over 50 in the list. 
AMERICAN LAW is a horse of greit substance and high finish; a fast, pure 
gai ted, nam» trotter He is a type of the high-class gentleman's driver, viz: 
good color, the right conformation, action and speed combined. That he has the 
ability to transmit these qualities is shown in his get. He hats to bis credit 
American Chimes (2.14 14), Attorney-at-Law (2 IS 1 4)—surely as good a trotter as 
appeared io Maine la«t season, American Blossom (2 19 1 4), Mamisee (2 24), 
Arthur M. (2.21 1-4 the tiret season out)—barring accidents a 2.15 pacer this season,, 
and these from maree of no particular individual breeding. 
We feel justified in sayin? that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred 
mares, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and 
we invite the Breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and know 
about AMERICAN LAW. 
Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
TERMS: $25.00 to warrant a live foal. Apply to Ε. M. 
THAYER. South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOW- 
LAND. 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Mass. 
^j^Full Pedigree seut on application. 
Buy a Clark Sleigh Heater 
THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE. 
I sell two grades of Clark Heaters, $1.75 and $2.2ς, and the Coal for 
75c a dozen cakes ; one-third of a cake will burn from S to 10 hours. 
Ask your neighbor if he likes his sleigh heater. 
James N. Favor, 
91 Main St.. Norway. Main·. 
CASTOR IA F» infants ami Children. Bears the Signature 
Tki Kind You Han Atoms Bought °< 
PROP. OF THI TUCKER 
HARNESS STORI. 
=Gasoline Engine 
Has Become a Necessity. 
In fact there is 110 machine need on the farm that yon 
can put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine. 
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or 
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is 
where your engine comes in. 
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, 
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices are 
right, come and see us. 
A. W. WALKER 4. SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Well-Filled Pantries 
Make Happy Families 
A Rood supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread 
and cake and pies means the best of good living and 
k a row of smiling faces three times a day. 
^ Use William Tell Flour and make home bak· A 
ing easy—no such thing as failure. 
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the 
sack, helping you keep down the cost 
of living. Milled only from Ohio A 
Red Winter Wheat by our own A 
special process, it is richest in 
> nutritive value. 
Your grocer will have Η- 
ν ûi^^when you order your 
next supply, specify 
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT AND 
THEN GO AHEAD AND 
SEE IF YOU ARE 
You probably know that a bank account would help you 
in the care and disbursement of your money, but feel that 
you are not yet ready to start one. Go ahead, open an 
account now, and see if you are not right. A bank ac- 
count will help you in many wa\s: It enables you to keep 
trac of receipts and expenses; it saves paying a bill a 
second time ; depositing your money in the bank makes it 
absolutely safe from loss by robbers, fire or accident ; with 
a check book your money is instantly available, and you 
can always make the exact change. 
Be sure you are right and then go ahead and see if you 
are right by opening an account now. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
(United States Depositary.) 
CASTORIA for Infants ind Children. Bears the 
I»· m Yob Han Always Bought T" &&&£& 
ν" 
^ 
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you, build you up, ward off worse sickness, protect you and your family I That thing we have, and in 
offering it to you we protect you against money risk, by personally promising you that if it doesn't protect 
you against sickness, we'll give you back your money without a word or question. It is— 
oxaliL °liv<r 9'1 ZLSSSSL· EmulsiON 
It Is the Best Remedy 
When you axe run-down, no matter what the cause. 
It doem't merely stimulate you and make you feel good for a few 
hours, but takes hold of the weakness, and builds you up to a healthy· 
normal condition. 
It is a real nerve-food tonic, a real builder of healthy nerves, rich 
blood, strong muscles, good digestion. 
It contains the Hypo phosphites, to tone the nervee and give energy, 
and pure Olive Oil, to nourish the nerve*, the blood, the entire system, 
and give vitality, etrength and health. 
It is pleasant to take, the greasy flavor of the Olive Oil having been 
removed. 
For you who are tired out, nervous, run-down, defaffitated, weak, 
emaciated—for convalescente—for old people— 
for puny children—we recommend Rexall Olive 
Oil Emulsion as the best medicine we know of to 
make and keep you well and strong. 
Sold onty at the7000 Jka&Stoi 
Greatest Drug Storee—$1 
We Make Our Living 
Sold in this town only by us 
out of the drug business right here in your town. It is our duty to give 
you the beet remedy we can for whatever ailment you may have, and 
business sense demands that we recommend nothing unless we know it's 
good. 
We know Rexall Olive OQ Emulsion is good. We believe it is the 
beet builder of health, energy and strength there is made. We know it is 
preatly helping many of your neighbors. We believe that it will make 
you well and strong again, and save you money and worry in the end. 
We feel it is good businées for us to recommend Rexall Olive Oil 
Emulsion and get you to use it, because we know you'll thank us after- 
ward for making our confidence in it so plain that you didn't hesitate 
to take us at our word. We also feel sure that once 
you have used it, you'll be as enthusiastic about it as 
we are and will recommend it to yourfriends. Read 
our money-back guarantee and get a bottle today. 
Stores-the World's 
J»a bottle 
We Guarantee This Remedy to Relieve and Satisfy You—or Your Money Back 
We don't want your money unless Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion really helps and satisfies you. 
If it doesn't, come back and tell us, and we'll give back your money. We believe it will pro- 
tect your health—if k doesn't, the money is yours, and we want you to have it. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
South Paris, Maine. 
exa.cC Meet π s KING Of ALL Ours is Th c "^oxculi V fo r~ e in this toiCn, 
! HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
j,ÎSBSri^ïSr«8ffi£' 
Colcmw. Oxford Democrat, South Pari», Me 
At Your Beat. 
CONCERNING HEALTH AND GOOD LOOKS. 
Wben we bave learned to control onr 
nerve foroea we bave attained the first 
great essentia! to peraonal attractivenesa. 
The reokleaa drawing on our nervea aapa 
(be strength and vitality and raina tbe 
constitution, destroying tbe fine texture 
of tbe skin and dulling tbe brightness of 
our eyes. Little vague lines of irrita- 
tion appear and spoil tbe expreaaion of 
tbe face. 
Physical exercise and sunahine are 
the two most efficient aids in conquering 
4 'nerves' and laying a firm foundation 
for tbe bnilding of health; and only 
when we have perfect health can we ap- 
pear at our beet because then we are at 
our best and tbe joy we find in living is 
given out like tbe perfnme of a flower. 
A good clear skin is a result of good 
health, so the first thing to do to im- 
prove the condition of the skin is to see 
that each organ of the body is function- 
ing properly. Then care should be tak- 
en in the cold and varying days of win- 
ter to keep tbe skin from chapping and 
the lips from becoming rough and dry. 
Creams and healing lotions are neces- 
sary, but for tbe permanent cure we 
must go to tbe cause of the trouble. 
"Make-ups" are merely props to a fall- 
ing house. 
A very great fault amoog us Ameri- 
cans is our headlong baste which causes 
us to neglect the care of onr physical 
being. Constipation, tbe mother of a 
thousand ills, is often doe to nothing 
else than neglect, and many a case of in- 
digestion ia caused by the hurried bolt- 
ing of our food because we "haven't 
time" to cat properly. 
One of the most potent factors in 
keeping well and happy is the uso of 
water. Extreme cleanliness does not 
nu-an a hasty surface rub. It means a 
thorough morning and night wash and 
the drinking of quantities of pure water 
ax an aid in the expulsion of impurities 
from the system. It means also all the 
fresh air and sunshine wo can get and 
plenty of healthful exercise to keep all 
ihe organs fuuctionlng normally. Three- j 
fourths of the diseases of civilized man 
could be eliminated by the generous use 
of water with tonic properties to heal 
ai d cleanse the t ntire human structure. 
A salt bath is a tonic, and bran and 
oatmeal bags give the water a pleasant 
aDd refrrehing quality. They are easily 
tnnde and cost very little. The French 
bave a simple concoction that calms the 
• ired nerves, and there is also a good 
tonic bath that relieves all etiffuoss and 
stimulate· the circulation of the b'ood. 
THINGS THAT WILL HELP THE HAIB. 
No one can deny that beautiful bair 
lias a witchery all Its own. Wavy hair 
is au added beauty as it softene tbe lines 
of the face aod gives a distinct charm to 
the expression. Hot irons ruin tbe hair 
and curl thus induced does not stay after 
exposure to damp air. A simple meth- 
od of attaining a wavy effect that in 
rinirt will become permanent is tbe use 
oi a tonic to strengthen the bair and 
bai.ds of elastic to hold it in place. With 
this pricess I have Been the most obsti- 
nately straight hair become wavy after a 
time, aud with a lasting wave, too, for 
the habit becomes tbe natural trend. 
I do not approve of a vigorous brush- 
ing of the bair every night. It is better 
to massage the scalp with the ends of 
the fingers and comb the bair out after- 
waids. Use tbe brush now and then, 
but any expert bair specialist will tell 
vou that too vigorous brushing will In- 
jure tbe fine and tender roots of tbe 
bair and in time cause it to fall out. 
Pure and very fresh olive oil or vase- 
line well rubbed into tbe scalp before 
«hampooing will cure a tendency to ex- 
cessive dandruff It is said that two 
ounc<-e of pure castor oil well shaken to- 
gether with sixteen ounces of German 
cologne and rubbed into the scalp with 
the tips of the fingers will give a soft- 
ness and brilliancy to the bair. 
OLIVE OIL FOB THE HANDS 
Pretty band», too, add to the general < 
appearance of charm. If we neglect J 
them wo are conscious of their short- ! 
comings and are awkward in using our 
hands. Nothing Is more bénéficiai for j 
the hands than olive oil or pure cocoa- ; 
nut oil rubbed over them before using j 
soap and warm water. The hands 
should not be washed in very cold or j 
very hot water, as it makes them red 
and rough. 
Δ little cold cream pressed in around 
'he nails with an orange stick will keep 
the cuticle from growing over the sail. 
Wash off the cold cream in warm water 
with a pinch of almond me^l moistened 
to a paste and used as soap. Then pol- 
its h the nails with a good nail powder 
that comes in a cake for fifteen cent·. 
Powdered pumice stone and olive oil 
will remove almost any stain from the 
hands and nnils. I never appreciated 
< be value of olive oil as an aid to person- 
al good looks until I lived in Italy and 
Haw the curative qualities of the olive 
to the smooth-skinned natives of my' 
little out-of-the-way village. 
Sterilizing Linen. 
Sterilised linen is a very necessary 
thing in the sick room, especially in sur- 
gical cases. This may be impossible to 
obtain in emergencies, hence it is well to 
know how to prepare it at home. 
Cut pieces of soft, old linen into strips ; 
two to three inches wide, lap one end j 
over another aud sew across twice. Cut 
off ravelings, then roll into a tight, 
smooth roll just largo enough to slip in- 
to the month of a fruit jar. Pill jars 
full of these rolls and stuff the tops with 
absorbent cotton. Set the jars on a flat- 
iron stand in a deep kettle, aud fill with 
cold water up to the necks. Bring al- ί 
most to the boil, keeping the water at : 
about 180 degrees Fahrenheit for three | 
hours. The water should not enter the 1 
jars, the steam being sufficient for steril- I 
ization. Let stand until cool, remove 1 
jars, screw on tops (also sterilized) and ι 
set away. The linen may be used on 
fresh wounds without danger of Infec- 
tion, and may be kept, sealed, indefinite 
■y- 
Half-worn handkerchiefs and other 
squares and oblongs of linen should be 
similarly aterilized and kept on hand for 
u»e in poulticing, some as large as an 
eight inch square, when folded once, 
others smaller. Sew around three sides j 
on the machine, then when needed the 
poultice mixture may be put inside and 
the end tied. 
Recipes. 
CORN GKIDDI.E CAKES 
One cup thick, aour buttermilk, same 
amount of sweet cream, two eggs, salt , 
and sugar to taste. Level teaspoonful 
of soda. Thicken with corn meal. 
CORN MUFFINS 
One-half cup of flour, one and one 
half cups of corn meal, iwo tablespoon 
fuis of sugar, two tablespoonful· of 
melted butter, ono teaspoonful of soda 
and enough buttermilk to make a thick 
batter. Beat and bake in a hot oven in 
gem pans. 
JOHNNIE CAKE 
One pint buttermilk, one slightly 
rounded teaspoonful of soda, one table- 
apoon heaping full of sugar, one-half 
cup melted lard, one egg, a pinoh of salt, 
and corn meal enough to make a toler- 
ably thick batter. Bake in hot oven. 
SANDWICH BUNS 
Two cups bread-starting yeast, one 
cup sweet milk, lard size of an egg, one- 
half cup sugar. Put all together, mix at 
light bread. Let rise until light, make 
into small cake·, plaoe in large pans, 
well apart, let rise until very light and 
bake. Moisten tops when done with 
sugar and white of an egg. 
CREAM PIE 
One cup sugar, two tableepoons flour, 
butter size of bulled walnut, one cup 
sweet cream, add suffloient water to fill 
the crust, sprinkle with nutmeg or cin- 
namon. 
Did yon ever try setting the alarm 
clock to go off when the loaf of bread, 
cake, or something Ilk· that should 
come from the oven? If one's attention 
is needed elsewhere It will prevent need- 
less strain—and may quite likely pre· 
teat a boni produot of the oven. 
The Vegetable Caterpillar. 
New Zealand'! vegetable caterpillar 
le not vegetable at all. It is a grub 
about the length of the finger which 
has Its habitat in friable mold at the 
roots of the rata vine. In many in- 
stances this grub, known to New Zea- 
lander colonials by its Maori name, 
aweto, is infected by the spores of a 
fungus, Cordyceps (Sphoeria) robertsll. 
While the mycelium of this fungus Is 
Invading the tissues of the aweto It 
sends up a spore bearing stalk to the 
height of from four to eight inches 
Just between the bead and the first 
ring of the body of the grub. By the 
time the epores are ready to discharge 
the animal dies, and the whole body is 
found filled with vegetal material. 
The same spot of ground is the theater 
of a second drama of vegetable feroc- 
ity. While the fungus is destroying 
the Insect at its roots the rata vine 
grows upward by twining about some 
tree of less rapid growth and in'the 
end strangles Its support and main- 
tains thereafter a tree existence of Its 
own. 
Crooked Genius. 
Once upon α time the city of Lon- 
don had to pay a county rate, but this 
was legally abolished many years ago. 
A certain attorney, who had at one 
time been connected with local taxa- 
tion, hit upon the brilliant ideu of re- 
levylng this obsolete rate and turning 
the proceeds to his own use. He got 
the proper demand notes printed, dis- 
tributed them in the usual fashion and 
the recipients paid np like lambs. The 
swindler had a regular office, a collec- 
tor and all the usual accompaniments. 
It is said that he made over $15,000 
a year, and no one ever thought of 
questioning the legality of the rate. 
If the crooked genius had been satis- 
fied with a couple of years' profit und 
then quietly discontinued the collec- 
tion of the rate the chances are that 
no one would ever have been any tbe 
wiser. But he was greedy and kept 
on year after year, until by chance η 
demand note fell into the hands of some 
one who knew.—Pearsou's Weekly. 
Sharp Retort·. 
A man who was offering gratuitous 
Information at a country fair waa dis- 
paraging the show of cattle. 
"Call these here prize rattle?" he 
ivornfully siild "Why. they ain't uotb- 
ln* to what our folks raised. You may 
not think It but my father raised the 
biggest calf of any man round our 
parts." 
"1 can very well believe It," obeerv 
ed α bystander, surveying him from 
bead to foot 
It Is not every one who enjoys a Joke 
st bis own expense The judge who 
pointed with his cane and exclaimed. 
There is a great rogue at the end of 
my cane," was lutensely enraged when 
tbe mun looked hard at htm and asked 
coolly: 
"At which end. your Donor?" 
A friend of Currun's was bragging 
of his attachment to the Jury system 
and said: 
"With trial by Jury I have lived, and 
by tbe blessing of God wltb trial by 
Jury 1 will die." 
"Oh." said Currnn In much amaze- 
ment "then you've made up your mind 
to be banged. Dick T—London Tit-Bits. 
Carved by Nature. 
A carious effect of tbe wear and 
tear to which tbe earth's crust le con- 
tinually being subjected U shown 
In the Devil's slide In Utnb and other 
peculiar formations all over the west 
There exist on the South river, in the 
Wasatch mouutulns (a part of the 
Rockiest, singularly capped plunaclee 
or slender pillars rising (torn 40 to 400 
feet high and most of them crowned 
or capped by huge stones. These pil- 
lars are not the work of man, but are 
memorial monuments of huge hills 
from which they are cut out by the 
action of tbe air and water and tbe 
lone remains of many square miles of 
solid rocks which have been washed 
away to u depth of some 400 feet 
Tbe greater burdutv* of tbe surface 
bus caused It to resist corrosion more 
than the underlying rock, thus leaving 
huge cups of stone perched blgh In the 
ulr on polut£ of their columns Here 
aod there run be found a double col- 
umn capiHHl by u single stone, thus 
formlut; a natural bridge both unique 
sud picturesque Health. 
Chloride of 8odlum. 
In connection with the name salt · 
curious fact is to l>e noted Salt was 
formerly regarded us a compound re 
suiting from the unlou of hydrochloric 
tor. as It used to be called, muriatic) 
acid and soda, and hence the generic 
term of salt was applied to all sub 
stances produced by the combination 
of u base with an acid Sir Humphry 
Duvy. however, showed that during 
their uctlon ou each other both the 
add and the alkali underwent decom- 
position and that, while water Is form- 
ed by the unlou of the oxygen of the 
alkali and the hydrogen of tbe add. 
the sodium of the former combines 
with the chlorine of tbe latter to form 
chloride of sodium, and this term la 
the scientific designation of salt which, 
paradoxical as It may seem. Is not a 
salt At one time nearly tbe whole of 
tbe salt used as food and for Industrial 
purposes was obtained from the sea. 
and In many countries where the cli- 
mate Is dry and warm and which have 
■ convenient seaboard a great quantity 
of salt la still obtained. 
Th· Political Cabinet 
George 1. is said to have been re- 
sponsible for the word "cabinet" as It 
has long applied to politics tn the 
United States. When he was king he 
could not take part In the delibera- 
tions of his own privy council because 
he knew no Kugilsh. British states- 
men did not speak German. Bo the 
ministers who sored this tret of 
the Hanoverian sovereigns of Great 
Britain used to meet In tbe king's 
private room or cabinet—derived from 
tbe French cabine or little room- 
while be was absent Afterward they 
Informed him of the result of their dis- 
cussions. It followed naturally that 
the part or tb· privy council wblcb 
was supposed to be In particular favor 
with the king and especially close to 
him came to be spoken of aa bis cabi- 
net council. 
Handmade Ragtlm* 
"Of course." said tbe salesman, "any- 
thing handmade la sure to be superior 
to what Is made by machinery." 
"Not always," answered the musical 
person. "If you start np a music box 
Η generally plays something In the 
way of a standard composition. But 
when anybody sits down at the piano 
and turna out something by band the 
chance· are that It will be ragtim**— 
Waahlngton Star. 
•light Omission. 
"I thought yoo said b· was « aaaa 
or means Γ 
"Excuse ma 1 left off the adjeo- 
tiv·." 
"What adjective?" 
" 'Limited "—Birmingham Age-Her- 
SKL 
A Great Art In LRU* 
"la there really any art In eonrst» 
Ingr 
"Of course; always say small things 
tn a big way and big things In a email 
way "- iIlnuee|H)lls Journal. 
A rvnk· knows the price of every 
thing and tliv value of nothing 
FOLEY 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 
for Backache, 
^ Rheumatism. 
Kidneys and 
n 
Bladder. 
A. E. 8HUBTLKFK & CO., South 1'arls. 
9 E. NEWELL A CO., Pari*. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ind beatifies the ll 
hiraiant powth. 
to Beitoro Or*j< 
Youthful Color, 
falling. 
Noted For Good Health 
New England folks are proverbial- 
ly hale and hearty. Their favorite 
remedy for most ills is 
"L F." Atwood's Medicine 
Many use it as a year-round tonic 
—prevent sickness by keeping the 
system toned up. 
Deblois, Maine: 
"I think the 'L. F.' Atwood's Medicine 
one grand Medicine. It's worth its weight 
in gold, and I don't think I could get along 
without it." 
[signed] Mrs. Alma To ruby 
Try the big 35c bottle at your 
dealers or ask us to mail you 
A FREE TRIAL Sample. 
"1. F." Medicine Co.. Portland, Me. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
* SLEDS 
PUNGS 
SLIDE-YOKES 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Parie, Maine. 
HUEH^ARK 
RUBBERS 
See that the Hub-Mark is on the 
rubber before you buy. It is your 
insurance of Standard First Quality 
RubberFootwear for every purpose 
SOLD BY 
MABK ALLEN, Bryant's Fond 
L. J. PENLEY, West Parie 
38-5 
THE "MISCHIEF QUARTETTE" AND 
ITS WORK 
Each year the month of January num- 
bers ita list of victims from influenza, 
la grippe, bronchitis, and pneumonia. 
The prompt use uf Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound will check the onset of a 
cold and stop a cough, preventing the 
development lu more serious condition*. 
Keep it on hand. S. E. Newell «ft Co 
Paris. Α. Ε Shurtleff Co., Siuth Paris. 
"The pen ie mightier than the sword," 
qnofed the Wise Guy. 
"Just the saino, I'll bet you a bk' ap- 
ple the sword shallower makes more 
money than the pout," added tho Simple 
Mug. 
A DIFFERENCE IN WORKING 
HOURS 
A man's working day is 8 hours. His 
body organs must work perfectly 24 
houre to keep him fit fur 8 bouts work. 
Weak, sore, inactive kidneys can nut du 
it. They must be sound and healthily ac- 
tive all the time. Foley Kidney Pills 
will make them su. You cannot take 
them into your system without good re- 
sults following. S. E. Newell & Co., 
Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 
The Proper Place. 
(Philadelphia I'uhllc Ledger.) 
A daring theft Ja<'k wrought last night 
On darling little (tone. 
liectole thu thing he wanted right 
Deneath her very noee. 
COLDS TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY 
Intelligent people realize that common 
colds should be treated promptly. If 
there is sneezing and chilliness with 
hoarseness, tickling throat and cough- 
ing, begin promptly the use of Foley's 
Honey and Tar Comp ound. It is effect- 
ive, pleasant to take, checks a cold, and 
stops the cough which causes loss of 
sleep and lowers the vital resistance. S. 
E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., South Paris. 
Mrs. C;ieey—Did yez call on M>«. 
O'Toole yei? 
Mrs. Hogau—Shure! Oi wint over 
there yisterday, an' called till Oi wuz 
hoarse. 
WOMEN AND WET FEET 
Cold and wet feet are a dangerous 
combination especially to women, and 
congested kidneys often result. Back- 
ache, urinary irregularities and rheumat- 
ic fevers are not unusual result·. Foley 
Kidney Pille restore the regular and 
normal action of kidneys and bladder 
a'jd remove the cause of the trouble. 
Contain no habit forming drugs. S. E. 
Newell & Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtleff 
Co., South Paris. 
"1 want aome sort of preeent for a 
young lady." 
"Yea, air—fiancee or aieter?" 
"Er-why-ehe hasn't said which she 
will be jet." 
Do you begin to cough at night, just 
when you hope to aleep ? Do yuu have 
« tickling throat that keeps you awake? 
Just take Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound. It will check the cough and 
4top the tickling aenaation at once. Does 
not upset the stomach, is bent for chil- 
dren and grown persons. S. E. Newell 
<fc Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paris. 
Policeman—Did yon see the number 
of the car that knocked you down, mad- 
am? 
Lady—No, but the woman in it wore a 
beehive bat trimmed with pink chiffon. 
And ber motor car coat was imitation 
fur. 
8oeffela, Col. A. J. Walsh was badly 
done up with rheumatism and sent for 
Foley Kidney Pilla which was the only 
thing that would cure him. Oeo. Potter 
of Pontiac, Mo., was down on bla back 
with kidney and bladder trouble and 
Foley Kidney Pills made him well and 
able to work. It la a splendid medleine 
and always helps. Just try II. S. E. 
Newell Λ Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtleff 
Do., Sooth Pari·. I* 
ι \ 
A Household Friend 
for 103 Years 
First aid to the 
injured—surest relief 
from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism. 
JOHNSONS 
ANODYNE 
LINIMENT 
Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every- 
where in 25cand 50c bottles. 
I.S.JOHNSON 
& CO., Inc. 
Boston, à Panent' 
"···■ I nu* 
Make the liver 
active. 
LUNCH ROOM. 
Good seivice, at all ordinary 
hours. Over Churchill's market, 
South Paris. 
M D. W. Crombs 
We have just received several cars 
of new corn which is very blight, 
nice and dry, bout· ht on the low 
market and sold accordingly. We 
also have a good supply of old corn 
on hand. 
G. B. Mm & Sons, 
Norway, ------ Maine. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a. bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at lo*v price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Co.ue in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE MARKS 
Designs 
.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone «ending a sketch and description mar 
.julckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
niTuntion Is probably patentable. Communion· 
lions sirlctlyconBdential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
4<>nt free, oldest agency for securing patents. 
IVitonts taken llirotiuli Munu A Co. receive 
sprrial notice, without charge. In the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. (.areest clr 
dilation of any sclentldc Journal. Terms, S3 a 
rear : four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN&Co.36,c"""«· New York 
Branch Office. 623 F BU Washington. D. C 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
I η the matter of ) 
ARTHUR E. WII1TTKMOBK, j In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To Uic Hon. Ci.akencb Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for lh< 
District of Maine: 
Ακτιιγκ K. WltlTTKMOEE, of Mexico. In the Countv^if Oxford, ami State of Maine, In 
said District, re«i>ectfully represents, that on 
the 7th day of March, last past, he was <lu)y 
adjudged bankrupt umler the Acts of Contres* 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has iluly sur- 
rendered all hi·» property and rlrhts of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirement* 
of sal<l Acte and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex 
cepted by law from such dlschanre. 
Dated this 12th day of Jan A. D. 1914. 
Autiujk K. W uiTTKMORK, Bankrupt. 
ΟΚΠΚΒ OF NOTICE ΤΠΚΚΚΟΛ. 
Dihtkict or Maine, ss. 
Un this 17th day of Jan., A. D. 1914, on read 
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a heartnir be had 
upon the same on the '.*7tb day of Keb A. I). 
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said I)ls 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxfonl Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other |tcr»ons In 
Interest, may appear »t the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not l>e granted. 
A nd It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to ail known creditors 
copies ot said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the lion, ci.akence Hai.e, Judge 
of the said Court, and thu seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 17th day of Jan., 
A. D. 1914. 
L.8.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. if true copy of petition and onlerthereon. 
J 5 Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk. 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July I, 1913, Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed 
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. 
Baker, Stanley M Wheeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
County for past favors and solicit 
:ontinuance of same and shall con- 
inue to give them o-ir best efforts, 
;ood protection and a good squire 
business deal. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the Unite·! States for th 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
η the matter of 1 
STEPHEN E. KNIGHT, l,„ BM,kr,lnti.v of Milton Plantation, > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. J 
To the creditor· of Stephen F. Knight, In 
be County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 10th day of 
'an., A. D. 1914, the said Stephen F. Knight 
raa dnly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the fret 
neetlng of hla creditors will be held at the office 
if the fieferee, No. 8 Market Square, South Pari·, 
ialne, on the 3dth day of Jan A. D. 1914, at 10 
l'cloek In the forenoon, at which Ume the «aid 
•editors may attend, prove their claim·, appoint 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
uch other business as may properly come be· 
ore said meeting. 
South Paris, Jan. 10,1914. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
4 Referee In Bankruptcy.. 
FOR SALE. 
1 Horse, weigh· 1160 lb·. 
1 Surrey. 
1 Reo Runabout. 
1 Maxwell Runabout. 
2 Sleigh·. 
1 Concord Buggy. 
1 Pont Buggy. 
1 Set Heary Work Harness. 
1 Set Surrey Harness. 
3 Single Harness. 
1 Road Cart. 
1 Riding Saddle. 
NELSON G. ELDER, 
47tf South Paris. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the muter of ) 
Geokoe Walter Hopkins, | In Bankrui;.T. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the m*. 
trfct Court of the United States for the Dbtrlct 
of Maine: 
Gkokue WALTER Hopkins, 
of Milton Plat.tA· 
tlon In the Count/ of Oxford, and Suu· of 
Maine, In said District, respectfully reprint» 
that on the 29th day of Nov.. last pant he wan < 
adjudge*) bankrupt, under the Acts of Confrr.·■»» 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha» duly :r 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully compiled with all tne re>|ulm.. nts 
of said Acte and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be deo. 
by the Court to have a full discharge frun. \[\ 
debts provable against bis estate under -λμ 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts asai· τ 
cepted uy law from such discharge. 
bated this 8th day of Jan., A. D. l'JM. 
GEORGE WALTER HOPKINS, Bankrui 
ORDER OF NOTICE TBEHEOX. 
District or Maine, as. 
On this 10th day of Jan., A. D. 1914, on r< » ! 
lng the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing tie ,» i 
upon the same on the ioth day of Feb., Λ i> 
1914, before said Court at Portland, In eald I»!e 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and t* -t 
notice thereof lie published In The Oxf.«rl 
Democrat, a newspaper printed in said Dlstri t. 
and that all known creditoro, and other per·· 
In Interest, may appear at the said time ai I 
place, and show cause, If any they have, u r 
the prayer of said |>etit1oner should not u; 
granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known en 
Itors copies of said petition and this order, « 
dressed to them at tnelr places of resident as 
stateil. 
«Itness the Hon. Clakkncf. Hale, Ju 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Γ 
laud, In said Dbtrlct, ou the loth .la;· of J 
A. t>. 1U14. 
[L. d.J JAMES E. IIKWEY,Clerk 
Λ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAM ES Β. IIKWEY, Cierk 
2 4 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, 88 
Court of County CommleMoaers, Decemltcr 
slon, Λ. D. 191.1, held at 1'arls, within and t.- 
the said County of Oxford, on the last Tueso.i ;.· 
of Deceml>er, A. D. 1913, being theSOtbday of 
said month. 
1MIE County Commissioners 
for the Count 
of Oxford, In the month of September, Λ. 1> 
laiS, as provided by law, ma<lc actual 1nspe< tloi. 
of the County roads duly located and open for 
travel lying In unincorporated townehlpe an.', 
tract· of land hereinafter mentioned In *a; ! 
County, for the purpose of ascertaining the c<>n 
dltlon of said road^ and estimating the amount 
needed to put the same In repair so as to be »afe 
and convenient for public travel; and It api» 
lng on said Inspection th*t said roa<le were i. : 
In good repair ami not safe and convenient f r 
purposes of public travel and that a tax shou. lie assessed on said lands for the repair of sal 
|.roadf* therein ; they do therefore on the 30tn du 
of December, A. D. 1913, adjudge and order that 
the following sums be assenned and the same ai 
hereby assessed upon the following lands In un 
Incorporated townships and tracts of land here- 
inafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing· 
the roads pastdng through them during the yea: 
1914, to wit: 
ON Andover West Surplus, for the purpose 
of 
repairing that part of the County road lea.: 
lng from Andover Corner to Upton which lit 
In said Surplus the sum of one hundred an 
seventy six dollars forty-live cents Is assessed an 
follows : 
5 « 
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Henry W. Dunn, part of home- 
stead, 100 $ 903 $ 4 5: 
Umbsgog Paper Co., balance 
of township, 6252 34.iNi 171 93 
$1*6 46 
And Henry W. Dunn of Andover North Sur 
plus Is appointed Agent to superintend the ex 
pendlture of the same according to law and Is 
required to give bond as the law directe. 
ON Andover North Surplus, for the purpose 
of 
repairing so much of the County way lead- 
ing from Andover Corner to Upton as lies within 
said Surplus, and also so much of the Black 
Brook road, eo called, as lies within said Sur 
plus, and for permanent Improvement on the 
Stale Road in said Surplus, the sum of eight 
hundred fifty-four dollars and eighty eight cent- 
Is assessed as follows : 
i * via ί Ο Ο * Λ 
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Chas Chase, R. L. Morton 
lande, 55'J $3075 $3075 
Cha··. Chase, part of Hutchlnt 
farm, 170 1100 11 <W 
H. H. Ilutchlns, part of old 
Homestead, 30 178 176 
lobn Glbbs, Homcete.nl, '200 1100 1100 
Henry W. Dunn, homestead 
anil lut. 800 1386 13 κ! 
8. A. Abbott,lot·So.22 anil 23,189 1039 I«> £> 
H. C. Abbott, lot So. 3*2, 127 «99 β '« 
Martha E. Bartlett, lota So. 30 
ami 31, 206 1133 1133 
Geo. Κ. Λ Chan. Smith, Umber 
lot, 81 440 4 I' 
Berlin Mills Co, John Small 
farm, 174 367 9 .'.7 
International Paper Co.. lots 
40, 41. 42,47, 48, 49, and Mars- 
ton lot, 673 4*02 4c W 
Umbagog Paper Co, Plum- 
mer lota 43. 44, 43 Λ 40, 430 2398 23. 
Umbagog Paper Co.. re- 
mainder of township except 
public lots, 12214 67177 671 
$854 be 
And It Is hereby orlered that of this amount 
$300, which Is a -|»·. Hi assessment for thai 
purpose, l»e expended for permanent Improve 
ment on the Stale al<i ruad In said Surplus; that 
$'•2.50 be expemled on the Black llrook road 
and Henry L. Poor of Andover Is appoint·" 
A«ent to superluiend the expenditure of tin 
same, and Is required to give bond a* the Un 
direct*. ΛηΊ th tt the balance of $4f>2 38 be ex 
ponded on the road leading from Andover to 
Upton, nnd Kurt Dunn of Andover Sorth Surplus 
Ν appointed Agent to superintend the expend!- 
ture of t'ie same, and is required to give bond a» 
the law directs. 
) repairing the Black Brook road," so'called, 
lying In said towm-hli>, ami also the "Carry 
^ ^S Township l-etter "Ç" for the pur|K>se of 
Ά- .so called, which lies In said township, 
and for permanent Improvement on the Stair 
road In said township, the suin of nine hundrcl 
ami flfty-one dollars and eighty-three cents Is a- 
sceseil as follows: 
δ β » > b 
Union Water Power Co, of 
I.ewlston, nam, lot and build- 
ings, 200 $100000 $20o Co 
T. iJ.Coe.one-thlrd, David Pin- 
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland 
and Anna P. Peabody, two- 
thiols of remainder of said 
township cxcept public lots, 28831 379014 751 >ΰ 
$96183 
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount 
the sum of $531, which Is a special assessment for that purpose, be ex|>ended for ermanent Im- 
provement on the State aid road In said township, 
and $15150 be expended on the Black Brook 
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover la ap- 
pointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of 
the same, and Is required to give bond as the law 
direct·». And that the balance of $264.33 be ex- 
B ended on the Carry road In said township, and F Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed Agent 
to superintend the expenditure of the same, and 
Is required to give bond as the law illrecta. 
OS "C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing so much of the County road leading from 
Andover to Upton ιλ lies in said Surplus, the 
sum of fifty dollars Is assessed aa follows: 
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nine 
thousand, three hundred acres, exclusive of 
public lots, and owned one-third by T. U. Coe of 
Bangor, and two-thlrda by David Plngree, Ann 
Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peabody, 
the sum of flfty dollars; and Burt Dunn, 
aforesaid, Is appointed Agent to expeml the 
same and la required to give bond aa the law 
directe. 
OS Riley Plantation for the purpose of repair- ing the road In said Plantation running ap 
to the place formerly occupied by Win. Gorman 
the sum of one hundred anil dfty-seven dollars 
and forty cents Is assessed as follows : 
< S τ, 
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international Paper Co., lots 1, 
2,3.4 and 5, Hange I; wcat 
hslf of lot 2, Κ. 6; that part 
of lot 4, K. 8, and lot 4, B. 9, In- 
cluded In the state lift, 1969 $ 9845 $ 9 85 
Blanchard & Tw'tchell Co., 
Wm. Mason lots C, 7, 8 A 'J, 
R. 1, and balance of township 
draining Into the Androscog- 
gin river north of Berlin 
Falls, S. H., 4000 10210 10 31 
True Estes, 1-2 lot 9, R. 13. 119 5u6 6Π 
C. O. DemeriU, Ingalls home- 
stead, 321 4168 4 17 
J. A. Twaddell, lot 2. R. 7, and 
N. W. quarter of lot 2, R. 8, 281 1406 1 41 
Same owner, Alonzo Klfleld 
homestead, 843 6760 6 76 
Same owner, lot 4, R 5, 218 1744 1 74 
Same owner, W. M lot 2, R. 8, 50 250 25 
Stillman S. Llttlehale, homes'd, 480 3840 3 84 
li. F. Mttlehale, homestead, 60 300 30 
Wm.C. Chapman, loti, R. 13, 145 723 73 
Seth Walker, lot 3, R. 9, 222 1110 1 11 
Hastings Brother·, lot 2, R. 15, 
and 1-2 lot 9, R. 13, 169 845 86 
Umbagog Paper Co., bat. of 
townamp except publie lota,31116 113680 11558 
$157 40 
And C. O. DemeriU of Riley Plantation Is 
appointed Agent to superintend the expendi- 
ture of eald tax and ia required to give bond aa 
the law directe. 
And It la hereby ordered that said aaeeaament 
be published aa toe law require·. 
Henry D. Hammond, ) County Comr*· 
Gkoroe W Walker, J of the 
Wellington H. Eastman, ) Co. of Oxford. 
A true oopy—atteet :— 
CHABLIS W. WHITMAN, (M. 
